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IN NARROWS
Navy came to the rescue on 
Thursday morning of last w'eek 
w'hen H.M.C.S. James Bay, mine­
sweeper based at Esquimalt came 
into Sidney harbor with a disabled 
yacht in tow.-
Lieut.-Cmdr. J. J, Coates, cap­
tain of the James Bay, expressed 
his pleasure at the opportunity of 
assisting the American vessel.
Disabled boat was the Dotty D. 
of Seattle, skippered by J. Dunkle, 
of that city. The engine had failed 
and the crew were endeavoring to 
tow their cruiser behind a rowboat. 
When the James Bay arrived on the 
scene the towing crew were making 
little progress.
Lieut.-Cmdr. Coates- is the cousin 




Pornier: chairma.!!- of^ Sidney - vdl- 
lage- council and director of a local 
housemoving company, H e r to e r t 
Bradley has announced his plans 
for leaving Sidney'to assume new 
d uties with the federal; depai'-tohent 
; pf public works at Prince George, 
Mr, Bradley yyill be diesel engineer 
with, the power plant at Prince 
George airport.:,-
Mr.: Bradley, a veterair of . the 
r R.C.A.P., operated d portable - mill 
for many years in partnership with 
D, Norbury. The jnlir was closed 
last .year.; The ox-commissloncr 
has been a - patient in Veterans’ 
hopltal in Victoria tor the past sev- 
■'.eral'.wecks.-r^'-'^.7.-'
--Hold-up. Ill SecondVWeek-^
No activity is to be found in 
the vicinity of Mount Newton 
bigli school as the extension pro- 
.icet is still closed to union labor.
Preparing for competition at the Pacific NatioriaL Exhibition 
are members of the Saanich Holstein Club. Seen here with their 
calves are: Grace Bishop, Alex Hall (organizer), Margaret Taylor,
Joseph .Taylor, Clara Taylor, Kenneth Cronk, Bhoda Cronk, Mrs. 
K.'- Cronk and Gary7 Quick. All :'-h.ave taken ,an active interest in, 
youthful agricultural activities for the past several ;yeafs.
FLABBERGASTED WT INADEQUACY
7 7(Jairto/Sidneyi and;:North(Saanich;I and his wife,made Sidney -a-sport of.: 
;Chamberjof;CoirLiherce::;has’been;-cail,dn-a.watertour 
soundedby'a visitor (from Vancoii- Islands. "rWe; arrived
yer." In; a, letter.(to the charnber.W.' 
G; AcoHit, ; of : 2770^-N^
North Vancouver, ( expresses con^ 
cern at the wharfing facilities for 
visiting; yachts.; -; His(; letter, is - re-; 
:prbd.uced-':below.-7 7';,:(' 7;7;.7.7;,.T
On Monday. July 29, the winter
FIRSTIOADOF 
ITS TYPE HERE
Fred Bennett, of the provincial 
highways department on Mayne 
Island, reports that the blacktop 
highway, from t li e government 
wliarf to Village Bay will be- com­
pleted slidrtly; : (7 (.' 7/
Residents of the island aro jubi­
lant at the impending completion 
of the fir.st permanent highway in 
the history of the island. 4
NEW HALL RISES RAPIDLY AS 
GIANT CRANE IS EMPLOYED
)-7, -7
With the walls raised and roof 
trus.scs In place for the now com­
munity hall on Beacon Avo, in 
Sidney, the building Ls nearing 
completion. The building coinmlt- 
tco refiixmalblo for the structure 
plans to have it roofed and .shcated 
in by the end of II11) crirront month.
Giantmobile crimo, arrived hero 
on Tuemday to rni.V! the walls and 
; tru.sses. It 1.h anticipated that the 
- walls win bo ready for atucco by 
■."'September 1. "(-(y;-(■ j-,'-'7
Work will coaniinnco on wiring 
and plumbing when tlie roof is on, 
A:stnrt la also plaimod on tlio first 
atiachrnent, .to hodso the lounge, 
7 .showers and (Irowilng room.s, fur- 
iiaoe room,cafeteriii and offleos.
The building coininlttee of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Oom- 
numity Hall Association has an- 
; pounced ( that a .drive is to bo 
lailnolicd Iminedlntcly to raise- funds 
tor the extenKion of the hall facili­
ties, The Initial $14,000 will have 
been expended on the first seih-lon 
; of the; st-ruoture, -'('
The funtis drive will ho aimed at 
raising enoueh money l,o finish the 
building who,so flnlahed value has
been estimated at $40,000.
Tlie criil l.s still out for volunteer 
worker.';. Anyone wltli (t hamiaui 
is invited to attend during the 
evening.s. Electricians willing to 
cn-opornte are urged to'coimminl- 
cate with Jack Mcljcllan and 
plumbcr.smay contact Charles Bur­
rows. ,
of .7 the,(;Gulf; 
about ((n oon
during a running sea .and stifYwind- 
and sbught refuge behind the dbp-( 
phih; sometimes" mistakeii-ly (called; 
Sidney harbor; We found the, floats 
all occupied,' .mostly by; visiting 
-cruisers -tied -two and. three abreast;.^ 
We finally tied up to an antiquated 
fish - boat; and hrade; our way into 
-'your.'town. ;'7y-.';'-''(^;7:;.'((,'-'(
We called in at the customs office 
to enquire fe'a C12 permit required 
to be carried by all pleasure craft 
registered or licensed in Canada to 
cruise- in Canadian or internatiohal 
waters. ' The officer,'; were, very 
cordial and advi.sed: Us in answer to 
our query that the vtsiting Ameri- 
hca-n cj'ulscrs were required -to go 
through customs at Sidney port of 
entry before, continuing, (north 
through :Cfinadian waters.;
We wore fraiikly flabbcrg.astod at 
the horrible Inadequacy of the 
docking facilities; provided by the 
Canadian government (some cruis- 
cr.s had to anchor out and row into 
the wharf in dinghies, others tied 
in group,s; of two or three ubreast, 
necessitating their walking over 





Little .I nck llornor sat in a
' .COl'Ilor .■(:.( ■ '■
I’kitirni’ Chvlatmaa pie.
11 (« put in Ilia tlnimb nritl 
pulPul out ii plum . . . 
Clearly a cliiiisiflert buy!
Simply 1‘hone
SIDNEY 28
A compcicnt nd Ifillter will now 
your rcqmvtt. Cfdl Jn at your
convenuh'ice ana gay uwmoucav, 
tharge.', 't;-,
Labor Day Service 
At Post Office
Oh ldbor Day, Sept, atwickets lii 
Sidney Po.st Office will be open for 
two hours, botweon 5) n.rn, and j 1 
a.m. No money order or savinp 
bank" businens (will be transacted, 
Lock box lobby will. bo ppen from 
II a.m. to iVp.in, There will bo no 
rural mall delivery but mails will 
bo (received and do,spatohed ns
visual ' ,:.7 . '(-:■■-((-^
- The po.'it office will have on sale 
on September .I the view bHne of 
flvo-cont po-stago '.stamps lenfAn'lng 
Canada’s mining industry, leinsl. 
day covers slvould bo forwarded to
Ottawa po.slmastor-,to arrive 
later than September :i
;D WARES YISTON 
; ;(7Some:7wise( man ; saicLhhPfoximity 
to ((greatness'-i^dwairfs (;th eh (vision”;; 
; we;;cquld not'; help but;;hote ;;wliat; a, 
!golden (pppo^vjmty.(;:there::,was Tor; 
7 thejbusine&rneh;'bf. the tewri, of; Sid-; 
: neyh to rcallyh make- a financial - kill-: 
ing:; by (deyelpping;:- decent' dock.7 fa- 
; cilitieshra m^ne, jgas(; and ..oil, water - 
: services, etc., as( well jas arranging 
for a progressive;; program (of ad- 
-(vertising; the towifjand whatdt has 
to offer ; to; the water travelling 
tourist.Ti-avel by small cruiser has 
increased by leaps and bounds dur- - 
ing the past, few years and is bound 
to 7 increase be.vond the - fondest 
realm of the imagination as the 
liumbcr of automobiles increase.
There is .no end to the busincs.s 
opportunities that could be develop­
ed; a tour of the Saanich Penin­
sula, Butchart Gardens ( and (the 
ObKorvato-ry, being some of" tlio 
many Uiings that could be offerad 
p-royided safe, wharfage (could be 
made available. Then, if Uirirc wa,s 
.satisfactory mooring, boat owner,s 
would form' a favorable opinion of 
Sidney and would Ijo more, prone 
to purchase their .supplie.s of all 
kinds, gifts to take back to tbclv 
(Continued on Page Seven)
For nearly two weeks the job has 
been picketed by members of the 
Brotherhood of raintei-s and 
Glaziers in protest of the use of 
non-union labor in the installa­
tion of window’s.
Extension is uncompleted and 
part of the remainder of the school 
is prejudiced by the lack, of heat­
ing facilities. The mam heatmg 
plant has been moved and final 
connections have yet to toe made.
Services are available, with both 
water and electricity untouched. 
There will be no hob watei- avail­
able until the picketing is (with- 
'drawn.'( (
The school \vill open next week, 
in common with other schools in. 
the district, but a sudden cold .spell 
could see it closed to students until 
(the strike is(settled.( (; ; ( 7 
( About a dozen (men (have; been 
taken off the job as a result of tho 
picket line. (Electricians.; plumbers, 
carpenters and plasterers have all 
to complete their part of the pro- 
'ject."(';(;.7'('(-(("",-; ((. (('" '7,(-'(;('((.-'; (;(("■■
;0RDERLY: BbuTINEj'"
(The picketing has (been orderly; 
The picket :arrives early ( in the:
morning, armed; (with; a. (sheaf of 
readirig( matter. ( He ; is;;(relieved; 
regularly ( at ( mid-day and all' re­
mains 'quiet.
Some disaffection (was expressed 
by one academician who stated that' 
when he spoke to a member of the 
picketing group concerning the 
-problems facing the school next 
w'eek he was answered curtly ( with 
an obscenity.
Neither the school staff nor the 
school board' has taken any action 
in the matter. The dispute will be 
handled through the normal chan­
nels of industrial negotiations.
Community Chest
7 ((Saanich("f ish/ havd-^' real ^ regard; 
(for 7academic achievement. Last 
-week; Df.yj\;Kastelic, Ph.ID.;(accom-;; 
.pariied .by hikwife - and ;three((daughk 
(ters carrie to Deep: Cove to visit liis; 
(brother-in-law. and (sister. (Mr.7 and 
Mrs. (J. C.; Erickson;( It;.was toeir 
first visit ;here (from; Champagne, 
111., for 11 years.
777Durtng (- their '(visit;(7;Di'i -jKastelic 
and Mr. Erickson went fishing; The 
iUniversity(dean was successful(and 
hooked a, (20-pourid (salmon 
:It was (a proud fisheirman (w'ho 
took his(Iam.ily back ea;st. . ( (;; ( '(
M©E lEEl 
0ii"SEFI.14
IT Airam FILLI REMiSIEH
Need of a vvew terminal bulldinn 
at Patricia- Bay Ali'port with ao- 
doinrnodatiou ; for ; the tmvtilling 
pviljllc and office space for person­
nel is fully ,vee,(>({nl'/.ed by the gov- 
'ejfiment' ofjcanada.',''(,;
Tlil,s. as,surniico wrUi glven iv com­
mit,tee (of tlve; coinblneil Clvamlvoivi 
of Oommereo of 'Victoria and(aid- 
ney oiiMonda.v by Hon, G. R, 
Poarkea, V.O,, ininI,si,or of natloiial 
(lefeacii. ' Tlie 'airiKirt Iloa in Gen­
eral Pearkes’coasUUicney.,; i:' (
'Tbo committee con.slst.s of Mayor 
Percy Scurrab of Vlctoiia: D. ' W. 
Howell, luaaager of Uvo Palrlcla 
Bay operations of Pnlrey Aircraft 
Co.; and J. B, Rivers of The Re--, 
ylew, stnf.f, Tbe nieetlng wdtb the 
minister took place In tlio mayor's
-OfliCe. ,(-'; '((; ((':"(-- :
Generni Pearke,s aasurod the 
eomrnlM-eo that fund,''v for the iiewf 
terminal building hove been placed
In the o.stlmates of the public \vork;j 
depantmciit.;;-:'
'ri.u’ eoiinnltteo urged on the 
inembt!!' tbo need of, strengthening 
and lengthening ;funwn,vs( at. the: 
(airport. Ho stated that the d«- 
partineiit of transijorl would cany 
out investigations wlthoiit delay to 
aseeptaln whether the existing nin- 
ways ueeded strenf'ihenlna. ;He 
ju'omlsed to pa.ss on the the minis­
ter of tra.ti,si)i)i’t the eommltteo's re­
quest for lengt-honlng of the Hm- 
wiiys-
In 1 fi.'ld 1 lie depart,ment of (,rank- 
port carried out tests:, of tlic ruii- 
wny.s, At( thuit time the survey in- 
rlleaied tliat the siO’faces needed 
strengl-lK'nlng for heavy air trnffie,
: Offlcia],s of, Colwbod Park ,A.s.s6- 
clatiori, operators of Sandown Pii-rk 
in North Saanich, are making ac­
tive preparations for the opening of 
the fall race meet on Saturday, 
(Sept.,, 14.-(a; ''(7(':-":''
(Racing will be fea:turcd for 14 
days, (a.s foll6w.s: Saturday, Stpl. 
14; Wedne.sda.v, Sepi. 18: Tluins- 
day, Sept, 19; Friday, Sept, 20; 
Saturday, Sept, 21; Wednesday. 
Hrpl;a;V; Thuvi7day,fiept,2(i; Friday, 
Sept. 27, Saturday, Sept. 28; Wed- 
iie.sday, Oct. 2; '.rhursday. Oct, 3; 
Friday, Oct 4; Saturday, Oct,' 5; 
and Monday, bet.:?.
.Po.st times will bo 3,30 -Riu. oh 
week (la.v.s and 1,45 (p.'m, on Satiir- 
day.s. There will ho seven rnces 
dally, wltli eight on Saturdays. 1,'wf) 




: tion, by local artists,(a-t the Hotel; 
Sidney have been sold recently) ( 
Successful artists (are (Mrs. J.( 
(Erickson, Stuart Stqdda;rt a,hd Dr. 
Dr. Leach. , ,
'The pictures Avill find homes as 
far away as South Africa and 
California.
7 vJ'J H.; Victoria mer- ;
chant; ,of Towner Park Road, will '' . 
serve a.s chairman of the Commun- 7-7 
ity Chest campaign in. the North I 
Saanich area this year. The. area « 
includes Sidney village and all that
nqrthtofjCenitrarSaahichvbbundary); 
Mr. Wilson, is :already making pre­
parations for the dirive which will 
open in October. He has appealed 
,to service clubs'and other commun­
ity ^hIhdeS77fp'qups((to(;:offer'((their;(r
for 20 service; organizations;
.'■.■■(YMSTiJiiN HOMii''.j::( 
Mr«, R, Kmil.'-en and Lorraiho 
have relurnod liome from a Van­
couver bolldnjf.
SECOND ASPECT
THE 1‘EOI‘Ul-- ' ■ ■(' (■-
By examhiiUB recent population 
trend.s it 1b poj-wlble hi e.-jtlmato 
how ;n'ia:p,v pooplc a.ro likely to 
fiottio in ocsntral Baanloh 111 the 
ne-vt 20 years, whero tlioy will come 
from, and what their (oecupallon 
(win be. ,
llui iKijHilut-iun of I,ho munieipnl- 
ity ha,B b(?en Incroardng tlnee lOl'i 
at a litcady rate of about 70 iiersons, 
per year, aixl llvifl ban resulted iln 
Iho construction of about 20 new 
dwelliug.B each year.
Abmiv c.u)e-flf(li M thei-io have
’riiefftpltal Ttegloo riannlng
lloanl haN prepared a ilclalled 
xiirvey of Central Knaiiicli in on 
endeavor to nisMOKS Its future
iieertn The niirvcy la p»vMb.lie<l
in a NerloN of hiNtalments of 
ivliioh tills ii« one exeerpt.
t 1-‘.fc 0*4.* V>u ».♦«*,
tdi.s’ l.,iiml Act which ha.B theteforo 
li'cii an impr-vituit fsvfiior In 'the
glow III of tho rminicipnlity, H i,ht.'i 
growth contlmiwi at iho Kiinu! rati) 
for tho next 20 yiwtrs, then by Ifl'li'j 
400 new henna's will itavo,- been- 
built, 1,400 peniile will havi? movod 
into the munlclpalily; and the total 
prmnlation will bo close to 4,000,'
'«•. L « *■ „ i ■ Vi »V,-i i.V> X( Ss I iX X •
The iici'd for housing and for 
comniunll.y facnitlfii micli (1.4 acbofO'i
depimdn on the sl'/c of the famil.v 
and the ago cnmiwition of (he 
population, '.ITio average Blze of 
.family' ir> 3,3 pernons, which com- 
pnrea to that for Uic region'as; a 
whole 'rbe (lOOTomposK.lon of (be 
ixipubillon, however, show.* iioml) 
marked variations from that (d the 
regional po-pnlatlon,: ; ((
The age group from 15 to 30 yeara 
K'Hiia to.move out ot the iiumifn'' 
pahty. : pfi'f:Mnml,iily/ in acarcli: of 
emi.iloyiiient-,, while thof-e moving 
Into the iminlthpahiy l.eoi,! to lie in 
the(n(T group tronVUO year'! on. It 
;could 1)0 assumed that iho-a) mov­
ing In tend to bring a certain num- 
Ler tu fit'.nwi ,v.inu.nvn wivis uwait.
( At;(the“"prehcnt':;rate of -grfwth, 





Ai'thur Lord, of , Gallano, 
homi’ gmid pigeons. Jndge.'i of 
pigeon classfWJ at the 1 P.N.H, 
proved his birds recently.
( Mr. Lord , won (all- black or dun 
nun (,'lii.s.sw} at the fair, tiikhiR first, 
second and t liird prlze.s 'for enck, 
him i‘uul young bird. ■ Ho complolod 
the bat trick v,'l'tlr a special nwiinl 
for tho bast pigeon A.O.V. ami tho 
special prl'/;fi for tho licstmm. -
The luck; of (the Lslcs held again 
this year for tliO'Mayno Island Pall' 
Pair. (Despite a very heavy shower 
in the morning, the rest of tho(day( 
was bright and; sunny, just the day 
to vi.sit Mnyhe. And visit they did, 
via the ljady Rose, the Cy Peck and 
multitudinous small craft,, from the 
Islands, Varicouvor and Vancouver' 
Island, At least two visltoi-s from 
Engl and were in attendance, one of 
whom had only reached Mayno at 
noon.
SrECIAL.;DlSl*LAYS' ';; ■' ' ■''-
’ Two or three special exhibits wore 
worthy of .special notice. Mr. and 
Mrs, F, J. Bennett kindly lottiied n 
collection of photographs of M:ayno 
Island around Iho turn of tlic cen­
tury, and throughout the afternoon 
old-timers could be soon gathering 
round this, discussing people : and 
events long slnoo gathered into his­
tory. Mrs, Itoater exhibited a table­
cloth of KHli century Portugueso 
workmiuiHlilp, probably - worked In a 
oimvenl, whilst Mrs. A. Horton 
showed a very Intorestlng and in- 
formallvo lapidary display, ( 
Outeldc the hall was a hlvo (bf 
activity. Ml'lt'hell & Anderuoh,: of 
Sidney, had brought over a very 
Interastlng booth, displaying all 
type.s of building materials, and 
also, during Iho afternoon raffled 
ah eleetrlo kettle and a oocktall sot. 
President F. ,I. Dodds, had oroatod 
a midway from slender renourcoH,
and the various 'games; of (chance • 
were (rarely idle.7; For ; a tinie : the( 
Hon, Earle (O. v 'Wesfcwood ;whs'keih: 
busy drawing raffle ; tickets.' (■ (The 
winner of the: main raffle ■ ah; elec'- i 
trie mixer, donated ' by: Standard 
Furniture of Victoria,( iwas; : Miss:: 
Axtens, of 1847 Pendrell, Vancou­
ver; •■■:( 7■:,(;7 -.■(■■''((7.C(,(< ■':■':'■':■;'*( :;:;;';'.-7(-
OPENIING
The fair itself was opened ■ by the 
Hon. Earle O. Westwood of Nnnnlma, 
who,' in an Interesting speech, re­
ferred to tho interest of the (ex- ; 






Cbnngo in pertonncl of tins midu- 
stay of the Sidney and North Siiim- 
iDl) Community Ball Association 
WTi.s luniount'i'd on Tuesday evening. 
Former licfni of i.he ways mulmcami 
i!ominh.tee. 8. N, MfiRco, has realgn- 
ed owing to prowmi'c of work at- 
jivciu'd to 1vl« new ocoupation of 
■sehool.feachek -Mr.; Magee 'iios'vc- 
tiirncfi (0 his orSBinal ; calliru? of 
,,, inwiiua**. tm m.uu,.ow":
ney me;rr.hnnt , (wlh;( «mime((the 
fllris'ilon of the fuud-rainlna mitn-
The AvoU Juiirwh^^^w^
erty of Mrs, M, M
Harbor, has jjeohjfjurdm^cd by Mr. ( 
and Mrsi L, o, : ]
pi^o,?: DrcjBwowl Bay; (W^ will ’ ] 
build (i, icaldonco there. '
phq. gmimds, beach and iiuinll :
lake will bo further landscaped and ] 
night llKhted, and tho property \yill 
bo avallablo; for chiuxsli and otlier > ' 
non-commerolal aotlvltlea. i
It is iiiitomtlng to note that thci '
Indians for conturl«i w;ed this lo- ' ' 
cation for tholr 'clam balcoffi nnrii 
potlaf^hea and the oxtomilyo mid­
den(lias been ;h good hunting,; 
ground for hrtlfaotB and other In- , 
dinn relics covolod by the SiPlth- ; 








- - .-■' *■,..'-((:
First-.-.-.toifol' f>f;:the, new.




Tlio following is tho inelcorb- *( 
logical ( record for ( week ending:!;. 
August 25, furnished by Dominion s 
Exporlmcntal Station;
Maximum tern, (Aug, 21 > .......... jii.o
Minimum tom. (Aug. an mo,, ’<
.. M,lnlmum um- the. grass ■■,..,..,'.;;.;;;;.40fi'(;»:':;?!( 
Preelpltallim (Inchos) I,.(
Simshlno (hours) ...................... (gis
'pr'wlpltatlon - lo i7„ii
KIHNI.V
; Supplied h,v I no MotearoloBlent 
.Division, Daparlimmt of TYansiiort, > 
for the week ending AuiaisL 25,
Maximum tern. (Aug. 2,3) ...........74.n , ,
Minimum, ..tom,',:'(AuK.; .::(■!:(((;(:
Mea,n'tem.iu'raturo .............  .....did
iTwip«4U.»on 7 (hi«hea) ............... .
lp57.pr«ipltaUon(:(incho»l',,;.k;..lttj9,'«,,'' i *'!
< ■j**'
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NEMATODES AND FUNGUS ARE ALL 
IN HIS DAILY LABORATORY JOB
Interesting subject of plant path 
ology was introduced to the Sidney 
Rotary Club on Wednesday, Aug. 
21, by the guest speaker. William 
Orchard, neniatologist, from the 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology, N-ortli Saanioh.
Rotarian T. Flint introduced the 
visiting Rotarians, also the guest 
of member j. j. White, P. Coffin, of 
the Bank of Montreal.
Rotarian J. Gordon was in charge 
of the program and introduced the 
speaker. Mr. Orchard is a gradu­
ate of the University of British Co­
lumbia and recently took a post 
graduate course in the U.S.A. He 
joined the staff at tlie laboratory 
m 1950. He addressed the club on 
nematodes.
In a very concise and interesting 
manner the speaker told the club 
of the science and study of nema­
todes. Plant pathology covers a 
lot of ground, but nematology is a 
narrow field of study, and there 
are only a few nematologists in 
/ country. Nematodes are a very 
small microscopic organism that at­
tack the plant, and range in size 
from one-hundredth of an inch to 
one-eighth of an inch. They are 
found in the earth whei’e any vege­
tation grows. They resist heat; and 
below zero temperatures, and there 
are several thousands of species of 
nematodes. The majority of them 
are not parasites. ^
It is the nematologist’s work to 
discern the difference, segregate 
them, and learn how to combat the 
parasite. This helps to keep the 
fai-m losses down to a minimum, 
thus strengthening Canada’s econ- 
: omy. When the gstoundihg figure 
of over 300 million to an acre was 
‘ given, Mr. ■Orchard’s task appear­
ed formidable. ;
V One particularly virulent speci- 
. men the speaker described, is the 
?; golden nematode. - This: is mostly 
s found in; European countries, and 
f . attacks the potato : crop,; Once he 
; gets going he can. destroy over 50 
; per cent of: the crop]:? Sugar-beets
ENJOY OUR DEiilGIOtrS
Chocolate Brownies 
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are another crop that can be wiped 
out by nematodes.
NARCISSUS PARASITE
Locally, there is a parasite that 
attacks the narcissus bulb, but this 
type is now being controlled by the 
efforts of science.
The speaker gave facts and fig­
ures, and details, of the different 
nematodes that affect everyone’s 
daily life. He told how these or­
ganisms get aro’und. Depending on 
soil conditions they will be dormant 
for years, and' then do their dam­
age. Being small, their mobility is 
limited, and left alone they may not 
move 12 inches in their life time, 
taut, they are usually transported by 
man, by the tillage instruments and 
other agents.
In plant disease fungus is spec­
tacular. such as late blight, but the 
nematode infection is different. The 
plant will look sickly and wilt as if 
it is; not getting enough food and 
will not n'espond to fertilizer. Mr. 
Orchard urged his audience to get 
advice before treating the plants.
In conclusion, the speaker men­
tioned the preventative methods 
that ^are now being used. Exclu­
sion is one method. This is done 
by keeping out any infected plants 
and soil. Restriction - Ls practiced. 
Restrict the crops in certain areas 
that are known to be infested with 
nematodes that are detrimental to 
that, crop.- The Experimental Farm 
is trying ofit a soil fumigation pro­
cess against the soil nematodes, but 
some of these organisms will go 
very deep into the grbund. Some 
plant life resists 'these nematods, 
while being susceptible to 'otehrs, 
and the fight goes on: man against 
nature. 7'....
Past President S,. S. Penny thank­
ed the speaker \on behalf of the
■ Club. ■
; ; World Traveller
As the result of a cable received 
from Sydney. Australia, B, L. Mar- 
:tin,; of Third St;, accompanied by 
Mrs. ifertin, made a business trip 
to Vanoouver on Wednesday last to 
meet Charles Dickinson, printing 
equipment engineer : of Kettering, 
:Erigland. V’-.
77 Mr. Dickinson’s present itinerary 
included Rome, Milan, Calcutta (to 
designTequipment : for: the produc­
tion; of India’s five hundred million 
postage stamps), Wellingtoh7 Syd­
ney, Honolulu,; SahPrancisco7 Van-
; couyer, TWinnipeg and;MontrMl.77 
-to -ttieir: retiirn -the Martins re- 
-ceived; a 7visit-from 7Miss; Elizabeth 
;Mcteish,7directbr : of;-the-::
^Normal" Schobihf; Art^^accoinpanied 
by Miss Clarke of Calgary.
; ' -V' ~'C.,'DOTJMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
IN AND
own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Mrs. H. Bradley and two daugh­
ters, Pat and Sandra, arrived home, 
on Monday after spending a holi­
day in Regina and parts of Mani­
toba. Mr. and Mrs. DuTemple. of 
Victoria, have been staying at the 
home of .the latter’s parents during 
Mrs. Bradley’s absence, and expect 
to return to their home this week.
D. Bowcott has completed a five- 
year term with the R.C.A.F. and is 
now living with his wife, on Marine 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Henne and 
.*-;on, Charles, of Temple City, Calif., 
were week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Conmack, 
Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Swanson and 
two daughters, Jewel arid Sharon, 
left Thursday for Calgary after 
being guests at the home of Mrs. I. 
Bell, Fifth .St. They were accom­
panied to Anacortes by Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvin, G. Littlejohn and Mrs. 
I- Bell. ,
Mrs. Frederick Shafer and fam­
ily, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Shafer’s mother, Mrs. Creal in Vic-' 
toria for the past month, are leav­
ing for their home in Claremont. 
Calif. Ms. Shafer’s father was the 
late Canon Howai'd Creal who was 
former priest of the Anglican
parish here. She will be known 
better under her maiden name of 
Margaret Creal when her first book 
is published in Octohef. “A Les­
son in Love” is her first novel, al­
though several of her short stories 
have been published before in the 
New Yorker and other American 
magazines. The novel has a Cana­
dian setting, with background in 
the prairie provinces where Mrs. 
Creal lived until her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dawson and 
two children, Clifford and - Rohyn, 
Third 7St.,; ;have ; returned -home 
after an enjoyable vacation.
Mrs.; E. T, Wlieian- Cumberland, 
has been staying with-her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs: P. 
;Whelan,-Fourth St. yMrs.-Whelan, 
J.r, is expected honre this week 
from Rest Haven hospital witli a 
baby'daughter.;:'777:.,, :'7;:7;';7.;,."
Mr. and lytrs. B. L.: McLeod,: East 
Saanich --Road,' had' - as guestri.; ;at 
their home last week, Mr .and Mrs. 
W. Laycock ; of East Kildorian, Man: 
:^ey--; also7-enjoyed :: a - short wisit- 
from Mr.: and Mrs, v Wa,lter Need-: 
ham of Russell. Man.
Peter and Erin will he back on 
Ardmore Drive this week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Me-- 
Martin:; -and - .alsq'-their - graridpar-; 
:ents::Mr7arid:Mrs7c.;H70rme7-bri- 
:their‘ return; • frorii- the;: mairiland ’ 
they will b7 accompanied by7their' 
-aunt,; Miss; Lorna, Harrix)od,7of. Van-, 
-couver. V •'
7 -Mr.,: and:; ;Mi's.-: T: ,Flint7recently 
purohased ,the home-formerly own­
ed by Ml’.- and Ml’S. Charles Ward, 
Third'StV'i,7:;:-; • - :7; ;:7'',;
Mrs. J. - S. Rivei’s and Cathie, 
Patricia; Bay Highway, were Seattle 
'Visitors triis- week7-7 ' ;' 7.:'. - ' 7 -
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thornley ail’d 
two children, Pam and Peter, have 
returned to their home at Towner
Park aften an, enjoyable motor trip 
to the Okanagan.
M. and Mrs. P. Wairiwright and 
three children, Wendy, John and 
Paul, of Oak Bay, were guests over 
the week-end of Mi’, and Mrs. A. 
Ascott, Lands End Road.
Miss B. Martin, formerly an em­
ployee of the experimental station 
at Saanichton, was a guest last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mirs. 
R. M. Adamson, Moxon Ten’ace. 
Miss Martin is now on the staff of 
the University hospital at Edmon­
ton.
Arriving from Cornwall. Eng­
land, by plane via the polar route, 
are Mr. and Mi’s. N. P. T. Holman 
and their daughters, Alice and 
Morwenna, who are visiting Mrs. 
Holman’s parents. Col. and Mi’s. R. 
O. Bull, of Ardmore. (Jol. and Mrs. 
Bull have their other daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
Darling, of Vancouver, also as 
guests. :
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Derry and two 
children, Jan and Fred, of Vene­
zuela, left for North Carolina after 
visiting the former’s parents, on 
Beaufort Road. Mi’. Deri’y is asso­
ciated with the Creole Petroleum 
Co., industrial relations department.
MLss Lillian Haigh of London, 
England, was a week-end guest at 
the home of Mr. and • Mrs. R. C. 
Colpibts, “Tara”, Patricia Bay High­
way..'. : « -■'
Among the out-of-town' guests 
attending the Harman-Robertson 
wedding on Saturday were the 
bride’s uncle and aunt. BBr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Hargraves, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Rons and Mrs. Louise 
Bubhanan, all of: Vancouver.
On Sa,turday evening, Mr. and 
Mi’S. E. Slegg and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Fox were cb-hOsts at a most en- 
joyable Rotary Club beach party 
held at the home of Mr. and -Mrs. 
H. Fox, Lochside Drive. During the 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Pi’incipals of a double christening 
which took place .oh Sunday. Aug. 
25, at -the Chui'ch of St. George the, 
Martyr, Caidboro Bay: were Diaria 
Miaria, aged two Vyears and her 12- 
month-old sister, Patricia ;Ann,' the 
youngest -members of the; faraily of 
Sqdn.-Ldi’.; and - l^ S.
Toode,; formerly of Sidney. 
77The-seryice was" conducted: by-the 
Rev. W. Hills.
Godparents for Diana Maria;
ACCIDENT 
HITS HOME
Shadow was cast on the horse 
breeding activities of Saanich Pen­
insula recently when a locally- 
bred horse was'destroyed at Exhibi­
tion Park in Vancouver. Corn Tas­
sel, roan filly owned by Roy But­
cher, suffered broken legs in one 
of the worat spills ever seen at the 
mainland race track. The filly
were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. A. George, 
Victoria, and Mrs. W. H. Webb of 
Cheshire, England, for whom Mrs. 
R. MeVie stood proxy.
Godparents for Patricia Ann wei’e 
Mrs. Marjorie Goodland, Victoria, 
Mrs. Randle Mathews, Swartz Bay 
and Rodney Webb of Cheshhe, 
England, for whom Robert MeVie 
stood proxy.
Following the ceremony a buffet 
supper was served at the family 
home on Ripon Road, Victoria.
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 






SIDNEY - Phone 210
7 SHOW TIMES:- 
WEEK NIGHTS: 7.45 p.m.; 
SAT. EVE., 6^50-9.00 p.m. 
THURS. - FRI.:, - ;SAT. - 
AUGUST 29 - 30 - 31
Evert MOMENT
DISPENSARIES
And, for your conycnJonco your pre- 
RCi'lptlon la registered at enoh, pnabllng 





FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS lit VII3W MEDICAL ARTS7BUJG.
v;'V4.n96 4-2222;: 7 '
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Shopping '^Hoiirai ;G,30. p.m.;,,,-
v;'"'7;-;:' "''-'SIDNEY^
OPPORTUNITY
Canadian Company operating on a national scale has immediate 
openings for ambitiou.s men or women to manage local business 
dealing with some of Canada’s largest chain stores; can be 
handled In spare hours at start if desired; honesty and depend­
ability more important than past experience. Our liberal 
financial a.ssistance enables rapid expansion. This is a business 
on a hlgli jjlane: for high typo men or women of character only,
went down during a mile race and 
Propel Anue somersaulted over her. 
Both animals were destroyed.
Jockey on Propel Anue suffered 
injuries when he landed on his 
shoulder and back. Jockey Ron 
Williams, astride Corn Tassel, es­
caped injury as the second horse 
rolled over him as he lay on the 
track.
Corn Tassel was bred by J. J. 
Ross, of Victoria and trained at 
Sidney. During 1956 ’She was a 
fairllLar figure at the Sandjown 
track. She was sold to Mr. Butcher 
last year.
The ill-fated animal was one of 
the hundreds which have been bredi 





APPLICANTS MUST HAVE ' ' 
APPROX. $1,700.00
(Which l.s socuvod), and good references, Those openings will 
pay you exceptionally high monthl’y Incnnio Immediatclv and 
rapidly Increase os business expands, Profer applicants usplrlng 
, oarnlng.s from $10,000,00 to $20,000.00 yearly. No high pressure 
men wanted a,s NO SELLING required. If .vou can qualify and 
have necessary cojih,write today giving phono number and pav- 
tlculaas for local Interview. Write: Manager, p.o, Box No. 12D, 
Station B, Montreal, Quebec. ^
; A JAGUAR PRODUCIION
.KOMWAHNEn Bnos.^
lij'K
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF
THE CANADA ELECTIONS ACT
EIucIotaI Diftli’ict of EHquimnlt<Snanich
;;3LEGTIG,N:EXPENSES-i;'''
Them Is below set out, as required,by Section (13 (5) of The 
Canada Election.*) Act, a summary, signed by the official agent, 
of the return of election expenses made to me by him on behalf 
of Noel F,, Bell, one of the oandldalos at th(i recent elO()tlon of a 
mombor to servo In the Hou.so of Common.s of Canada hold In 
the above-mentioned electoral district, which said return la on 
file at my office and may, on payment of a foe of twenty cents, 
be there hwpeotod and extracla taken tlKwofrom at any reason­
able time during the six months next after the 17tb day of 
A,ugiiHt, 10,Tf, being the day upon which the said return was 
.'furnished'to'me.
Dated at Vletorla, B.O., this lOth day of August, 10r»'f.
'B, 8. PENNY, '■■■' 
Returning Officer,
Sumiuary of Itciurn of Election Expenses of 
7- "Noet, E.'Uell ' '
7;,''-',7--".;,"'; "''Receipts "'''
Rm5elpt,s. contributions,' etc,,,...7....7... 
Promised unpaid contributions, etc.
Number of 
peasons from 















no.oli 11Horvlt'f'*! ' w.On '' "71
'rvavelllhg axpoiiRC.’i amt hire of vohIcUm NlII,
,000(1.*}. fiuiuriled ..
AdVWtljd'Og .... ''''nim.31 "'■'"'12
Balance in hand . ........ ................ . 217.38;;,;'^
.,7.:...,.:..„;$i.412.o3 ' ' '37'
Dated at victoria, Ihls Iftth day of August. 1W7, 7^^^^^^^^
' , UbVvUA MAHVK-V,
: Official Agent.
MON. - TUES. - WED. 







TWOIIARD EGAN and 
ANTHONY QUINN
' $10.00EREE -' '̂ ^
win bo given away EVERY 
Thursday evening to somo lucky 
adult who Is at tho show that 
night;.''
RED PLUMS-—Malkin’s, 4 tins..—......... ............. 45c
GREEN BEANS—^Pixie, frozen, 2 pkts................35c
ASPARAGUS—Walla Walla, 2 tins............. .....65c
BAZAN BAY STOHE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE 150
QUALITY PAINT 2.75 GAL
A good quality exterior j)aint at a real saving to 
you, you’ll 'be pleased with its beautifying and pro­
tective qualities. '
Red, grey, green, buff, 'brown, blue, $2.75 gallon. 
White and cream........................... ..'•.$3.25 gallon.
PARK FREE PAY LESS
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones; 4-2434 - 4-8441
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation
1400 VANCOUVER STREET ' -:
WESTOCK AND
GENUINE PARTS OR- HASTINGS
replacements ;FGkAriL-GARS
Champion Plugs
';.7; tom V and7GERRY - ILIl^ 
AAA APPOINTED
::B'EAC:0,N'7at',,FIFTH,':-PHONE''130^ SIDNEY
Moiierii - oil liedt Is easy lo pay lor 
oar; Standard Budget :P!an
: ' ill-'
You can forget about seasonal healing bills when
.. you use our Standard Furnace Oil Budget Plan.
Your payments arc spread over ten months and no 
■« interest or carrying charges arc adcicti.
estimate your total heating oil needs and divide iv 
the cost into 12 equal payments.
Standard Heating Oils give you more heat for 
your money becansc they are 100% distilled— 
burn without waste. There’s - 
an economical Standard wij||
Heating Oil exactly suited 
to your requirements,
^ For Information on any Standard Oil product, call
Your Htandard Oil Agaiii 
iSfonimri,; Wright. M(tr. — PiiONE -10BIDNEV
IT’S CANADA PACKERS’ WEEK AT STA
KLIK
Por tin MARGENE ^
Ic 2 LBS... .. . 71■49*
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
AB.C,PI10DUCT J-B-’X 1.. 31
'I.:''':"'".'';.':' 'r. ^
Don’t Forget to Entop tho Monnrcli Mnrgorino Oyntcat nt your Rod & White Store
CORN---iNnl)ob, ;,in-oi!l7tins.....,..,,:..'..'...'.:,„'.i..;2;::';for7 Meat''
BLEACH—Perfox, iOc ,O‘FF,,,:(,i‘l-0Zv boi-tlo,,,......... .
.KETCHUP—Hoinz,-'ifi-oz.''AmitltJH..,,.7...........73Kc,'::' 7"' -Oeparhmtit■'
POTATO 'CHIPS—Nnlloy’H,"'Ifu’tq'7d)ngR'.'ri7'.;:';.. '' - "FRYING'' CHICKEN
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REX GIBSON DIES IN FALL WHILE 
CLIMBING B.C/s MOUNT HOWSON
President of the Alpine Club and 
a mountain climber of consider­
able experience, Maj. Rex Gibson, 
of Saanichton, was killed last week 
in his fourth attempt on an un­
climbed peak on the B.C. main-, 
land.
While tackling Mount Howson. 
9,000-ft., horithern B.C. peak, he 
fell several hundred feet, dragging 
two companions with him. Cause 
of the fall was a large rock which 
fell and struck his head. He lay in 
a gully on the side of the mountain 
for two days before he succumbed 
to his injuries. News of the inci­
dent was learned when his com­
panions reached Terrace on Thurs­
day night.
Maj. Gibson resided on Mount 
Newton Cross Road with his wife, 
Ethne and their four-year-old 
daughter. During the Second World 
War, Maj. Gibson instructed ser­
vicemen in mountaineering. He was 
a veteran of the first war and held 
the Military Cross. This was his 
second year in the chair of the 
Alpine Club. He had been a mem­
ber since 1930.
The body will not be brought out.
The mountain climber will rest in 
the snow-capped mountain that 
has always been his target.






For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
“The Big Land” at the Gem The­
atre Thursday. Friday and Satur­
day. Aug. 29-30-31, Will feature 
Alan Ladd who retums to the 
screen in this action-packed thriller.
Roaring out of Missouri-Kansas 
borderland, it is the story of Chad 
Morgan, pLayed by Alan Ladd, who 
gave the Big Land the biggest 
showdown it had ever seen.
This technicolor film, also star­
ring Virginia Mayo and Edmond 
O’Brien, shows the desperate 
struggle of the cattlemen against 
the railroad builders.
Conquistador steel, Indian arrows 
and mission bells forged the be- 
gining of California, the golden 
state, as told in “Seven Cities of 
Gold”, coming to the Gem Theatre 
on Monday. Sept. 2. '
This film tells of the historic 
Spanish expedition that set out 
from Mexico City to claim Cali­
fornia and its gold for the glory
First Winer of the scholarship 
offered by Mount Newton High 
School P.T.A. is Gary Douglas Mac­
Donald. Gary averaged 76.875 per­
cent in the matriculation ' examin­
ations last June. He has been an 
active participant in drama and 
United Nations work at the school.
Gary plans to attend Victoria 
College in the fall and to com­
mence his studies of archaeology.
The scholarship is in the amount 
of $150 and is offered by the P.T.A. 
to a leading student who plans to 
pursue his studies at university or 
in nursing. Funds are raised by the 




With the time for fall planting of 
bulbip ciiioBe at liand ijhei l^(i-th 
Saanich Garden Club has been for­
tunate in securing Jack Crossley of 
the Experimental Station as guest 
speaker for the next meeting. He 
will deal with the care and hand­
ling of bulbs.
This is also the annual meeting 
and it is hoped that there will be a 
large a-ttendance. Suggestions for 
programs for the fall and winter 
season will be welcomed. Regular- 
meeting iright is the first Thursday 
in each month. Meetings are held 
in the Hotel Sidney banquet room.
of Spain. Numnered among the 
ruthless plundering army is a 
humble, lame Franciscan ; monk 
(played by Michael Renniel who
isli silii
has but one thought, to spread the 
word of God among the hostile 
Indians of the Pacific coast.
The intense rivalry between the 
two forces creates a series of re- 
mar-kable incidents of taut drama 
softened fleetingly by a poignant 
love story of an Indian maid for a 
proud Spanish officer, (Richard 
Egan). The caist includes Jeff Hun­
ter and Airthony Quimr.
Jimmy James of Haney, B.C., 
was the winer of the $10 prize last 
Thursday evening.
Notable Minister 
To Speak In City
See Us for Your Back-to-Scbool 
' Vitamin Needs :
Before his appointment to the 
staff of the Bible Society in: 1940. 
Rev. William J. Platt has served 
in West Africa v/ith the Methodist 
Missionary Society for 14 years, 
first as a pioneer missionary, and 
later as genera] superintendent of 
the society’s work in Frencli West 
Africa. He discovered and follow­
ed up the work of Prophet Harris 
of the Ivory Coast, when ; nearly 
40,000 were gathered into the Meth­
odist church.
Mr. Platt has served the Bible 
Society successively as secretary 
for Equatorial Africa, youth secre­
tary, home secretary, and since
1949 a.s one of the general secre- 
tries of the parent society in Lon- 
aon. These posts have taken him 
fo man.’,’ different countries.
Dr. Platt will be speaking at a 
supper meeting in the new hall of 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Fern- 
wood Road. Victoria, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 3, at 6.30 p.m. Dr. Platt will 
also address the-Ministerial Asso­
ciation at their noonday luncheon 
on Wednesday, Sept. 4.
BRENTWOOD
-NEW TEACHERS APPOINTED TO 
SCHOOLS IN SAANICH DISTRICT
Following is a list of new teach­
ers appointed to School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) for the coming- 
year. The school to which each 
teacher is allocated is also listed.
P. Clarke, Mount Newton high 
school; Mrs. D. S. Procter, Mount 
Newton high school, formerly on 
one year’s leave of absence; Mr-s. J. 
Eagle, North Saanich high; D. W. 
Robb. North Saanich high; G. H. 
Milburn, North Saanich high.
tl-
Grades one to six conveniently packaged 
complete in weatherproof pliofilm bags. 
— Saves You Money —-
any way ... 
past; Royal Oak Corners
■:::vv':t:PHARMACY
Oan Serve YOU best!
Complete Drugstore facilities including 
Camera Supplies and Veterinary Goods.
NOW PAY YOUR PHONE BILLS HERE!
Store Hoiirs: 3 a.m. to 9' p.m.—Sundays and Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
PRIOE REESeTIOM!
For 29 Years We Have Acted as 
Saanich Peninsula Agents for
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
During that time we have installed 
hundreds of water pumps which are 
still giving good service.
We’ve just received the largest stock 
of these pumps weVe ever ordered 
and as a result are able to 
at lower prices.






Mi-, and Mrs. A. S. Campbell have 
returned to their home on Verdier 
Ave., after spending a delightful 
four months in England visiting 
relatives and friends. They left on 
the Corinthia from Montreal and 
returned on the same boat.
The W.A. to the Brentwood- 
United church will resume the 
monthly meetings after the sum­
mer recess, on Thursday, Aug. 29, 
at the home of Mrs. H. Airfield, 
Beach Drive. The ladies will meer. 
at 12.30 for a luncheon and are in­
viting their friends: newcomers to 
the district are also heartily invited.
Mr-, and Mrs. C. Sluggott and 
daughter, Daphne, have returned 
home after spending their summer 
vacatiorr at Qualicum Beach.
The two-week daily vacation 
bible school, held at the Brentwood 
Baptist church came to a close last 
Friday moi-ning. The classes were 
well attended and- on Friday the 
childrerr entertained their parents 
arrd friends, and the hairdiwork 
done during tire two weeks was on 
display.
Mrs. H. Arrdrew and Mrs. Roy 
Clemett have been spending a few 
daj's iir Seattle. ;' '
Mr. aird Mrs. Gordan Lee, Clark 
Road, have their daughter arrd soir- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bacon, from 
Ottawa, spendiirg a holiday with 
'th'TO. ;
MCr. and' Mrs. James Nimmo, Co- 
iDi--> Ave.. left on Tuesda;y for, 
100 Mile House, where, they will 
nrak?.. I heir future home. Mr. Nim­
mo will be on the staff of the school 
there and Mrs. Nimmo will teaclr at 
Purest Grove,; a fe-w iiniles away. 
Miss Sandy Nimmo will attend high 
school at Williams Lake, spending 
the week-ends at home. Dick arrd 
Lyrfne will be pupils at the 100 Mile 
'House school.;:- '/.'S':’'
l^s. A. Guy /has been spen<^ing 
the past two morrths ; ill :E 
where she; tra-yelled by air via the 
Polar (route, and retur nedrthe same 
•way last Wednesday. : She (has' hah 
a - veryj! pleasant; holiday: with"' her 
sisters >in-Rhgby :.and(St(; Leorrards-( 
oh-Sea;::: Siricevher —turh 'she (has 
been spending a( fe!w days wi&(her 
daughter and ■ son-irr-law, (Mr. and. 
Mrk H.: Arrdrew at Brentiwood Bay 
Store, before taking up rfesidence at 
The Anchorage.
'( Mrs.; Ji H. Whitwell hais also re-
tunred from Englaird after a two- 
month stay, travelling by air both 
ways. She has been visiting in 
Londoir, her old hoirre towir.
Rev. H. E. Marshall will take the 
Sunday morning services at the 
Brentwood United church for the 
nroiith of September, services to 
comirrence at 11 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Anderson, 
from Toronto, have beeir guests of 
Mr. arrd Mrs. R. E. Hindley. Hagan 
Road.
transferred from Sidney element­
ary; D. H. Gilmour, North Saanich 
high. ■ ...
J. W. McNair, G. F. Hall, Mrs. P. 
Clarke,. G. H. Kelly. W. I. Herkes 
and B. E. Ryall, Royal Oak high.
J. M. Chow, Beaver Lake element­
ary: Mrs. H. Gibbs. Beaver Lake 
elementary, previously a relieving 
teacher; Miss M. Harrington, 
Brentwood elementary, transferred 
from Beaver Lake elementary; 
Miss S. Parton, Cordova Bay ele­
mentary; Miss N. Klalin, Cordova 
Bay elementary.
Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Deep Cove' 
elementary: Mrs. M. B. Shav/, 
Keating elementai-y, transfei-red 
from Deep Cove elementary; Miss 
M. English, McTavish Rd. element- 
a.ry: Mrs. M. Leadiey. Royal Oak 
elementary; G- Gardner, Royal Oak 
elementai-y; S. N. Magee, Miss J. 
Wliitehead. Miss p. Mon-is, Sidney 
elementary.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (Saanich)
The Schools of this District will commence the fall
term on
Wednesday, September 4th, 1957
The School Buses will start operating on the same 
schedules as were effective when school closed in 
June, w-ith the exception that the School Bus oper- ; 
ated by Mr. Proctei*, which serves the Royal Oak' 
and Cordova Bay areas, will commence the morn- ’ 
ing run at Prospect Lake Store at 7.45 ajm. ( r :( (:





and outside. New 
RGA models offer 
in styling,
nee
value. No other 
so many
Leaves; Brentwood every ; half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m, 
Leaves Mill Bay evei-y half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
"':(trips.'(;rt ''
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 0.00 p.m. ( 
Leaves Mill Bay nt 8.30 - p.m., 9 








The famous Southbridge 
Model 21TC 284.
‘Lean, Clean and Mirror iSharp’'; TV
STERMS: 12, 18 or 24 MONTHS — |.|
707 VIEW STREET PHONE 3-6911
These New Sets arc also stocked at out- DoiigInM Street Sloi'c 
^ 3398 HOUOMS At. (-^':rhono ■ 6-3832. ;'':1('(1(f
A DIVISION OF WILLSON STATIONERY CO. LTD. 
WHERE'WR ARE':^^^^^
We have a large selection of ZIPPER 
cases in I -in., 2-in. and 3-in. ring.9. 
Assorted colors and designs. Genuine 
leather, ^4.95 up. All Zipper Cases 
gold stamped Free of Gharge,
Full selection of all School Supplies 
ready for your choice. Bargains in 
Pens and Pencils,
CHILDREN’S LUNCH KITS 69c
All Pena over $1.95 initialled Free of 
ge.'
Govt, at Johnson, Victoria, Phone 4-8194
m
From Your MARSH ALL STORES ;
, CVS Bti
burlno Soptomher fin llio Horn Shown Below
IRONING BOARD
\
E n ay " com to r t Ic v o P' 
lx,light ndjuutimmt . . , 
opon-mcHh lop for fnator. 
cooler ironlnK. Llrtht nmi 
easy lo handle--sirong nml 
,:,tilahlc, ■■ir
nrtn B m your MERCHAMDISE VALUE ^ ^
Auduat Couivon tESj COUPON VALUE 3.00^lHl.iJ|J 
and. unve til.uo en,; . , . , rwi a t* BUIihia i.iAi,ir.NAll Special CALENAD Prico bw.
























'(''':(; ;' W;;'ISklC;'SLEGO'(;;,; A: MAURI0I3 
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AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD
For nearly 90 years the Saanich Fair has been staged annually at Saanichton or in the approximate vicinity.' For nearly 90 year’s residents of the Saanich Peninsula 
have worked throughout the summer to display the results 
: of their endeavors at the fall fair.
The work of those who pioneered the fair during the 
19th century is bearing fruit today as the fair ranks 
among the foremost in the entire province of British 
Colum’bia.
On Saturday the gates will open and on Monday, Labor 
V ;Uay, the premier Of B.O., Hon. W. A- C. Bennett, will 
:; !officia.lly open the exhibition.
^ The farmers of the district will attend to survey the 
developments in the field of agriculture. They will require 
Tittle persuasion. The householders will flock to the fair 
to take advantage of, the displays of produce and the hun- 
; dred and one different forms of entertainment staged dur- 
; ing the event. In addition to residents of this area, the
View s 
Review
“The Bridge at Aiidau”, by James 
Michener. Random House. 270 pp. 
$4.25.
Dissatisfaction with the state of 
affairs behind the Iron Curtain 
fu’st showed themselves almost a 
year ago. In rapid succession came 
the flare-up in Poland and the 
tragedy in Hun­
gary. Since that 
time a number of 
.stories and novels 
have appeared 
concerning the 




Third prize at the Pacific National Exhibiton was won by Sylvia 
Corbett, of Deep Cove, with her kid, “Sunny Grove Juneta”. She was 
in competition with entries from air over B.C.
fair will attract holidaymakers from beyond Vancouver
Reflections From the Past
; Island to inspect the ultimate in production of the famed 
Saanich Peninsula.
^ During this time.the emphasis is on attendance. Visi­
tors are curious to examine the results of other people’s 
labors. They are eager, to enjoy a full schedule of enter­
tainment. While so spending a pleasant holiday week­
end, residents of the district .should pause to wonder 
whether they could not also make some contribution to 
the fair by competing in one of the near-800 classes.
The competition value of the fair is materially in­
creased when entries reach substantial proportions. Many 
of the older residents of the Peninsula have made a,habit 
of entering the exhibition >with produce from their gar­
dens and from their kitchens. The.re are undoubtedly 
! ? ^^iidreds of newcomers to the; district who have never
contemplated a cpntrihution of this nature.
The fair makes a real attraction to this district. It can 
-only expand, by the support of the residents here. That 
supphfttktwo-sided;.\-v'-i-'t.vj'.
POLICY SHdULD^BE- CLEAN-GUT
fhe past week work on the Mount Newton high
1 school has been at a standstill since the project was
10 YEARS AGO
Weather report for week ending 
August 24, 1947; sunshine. 79.1
hours; rainfaii in inches, trace.
Mary Eleanor, daughter .of Mr. 
and Mrs. t Wm. Kynaston, Deep 
Cove, became the bride of Norman 
O. Lee on August 19.
Gale Smith, East Saanich Road, 
has returned home after visiting in 
Vancouver. . Washington.
’ Mr. and Mrs. A. Byford, of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. B. Buck- 
borough. Oif Winnipeg,' were- guests 
last week of A. A. Cormack, Fourth 
,Street.;':,f,'r'"."V'■, .,r ..-m';:-
20 YEARS AGO
Community hall nears cornple- 
tioh , as. a fine: community sphit as 
shown by volunteer group of build­
ers'at: Pulford.
Miss Alice :Auchterlbiiie. R.'N., of 
West Vancouver, paid a .short .visit
: tp: her relatives at Hope Bay> last
iweek;-".; ’v ^ ii ii
30 YEARS AGO
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, ac­
companied by his brother. Prince 
George, was a “week-end’’ visitor to 
Victoria and enjoyed various social 
functions and endeared himself to 
all with whom he came in contact. 
Prince George was equally popular 
and the Princes enj oyed themselves 
immensely. , i
Rhys Davis, of Seattle, is spend­
ing two weeks holiday here, and is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T, R. Davis, Swartz Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. L Hamilton, 
“Dromore”. entertained a f ew 
friends to tennis on Sunday.
Retires
.-picketed .by mem'bers of the Brothefbood of Painters and 
Glaziers from the Victoria branch.
JThe basis of the picketing is a dispute over the glazing 
of wihdows in the school extension. It has been a matter 
of some strong feeling that the project is a school and 
' .keen academicians have expressed regreiithat the^^^^p^^ 
prejudice the education of the children.
Now picketing is a perfectly normal,-legitimate, law- 
-ful and honorable weapon available to union members. 
■There is nothing wrong with picketing. But surely the 
pickets are engaged in this activity' with ' some worthy" 
pbjective in view. No one seems to know what this objec­
tive is. The school staff do not know—neither do the
students^'whqse Tiducatiqn :is being slowedr^^^ U
better method of public relations is employed, the wea,pon 
becomes a secret weapon. And this must be deplored, v 
Pickets are alleged to have made a number of irre-
: Mrs;:: G..: Maude >-and :Mrs.'::T, : W.
: Graham, teachers ;,;of ; .‘ St.; M 
Sunday, school,: Pulford,: .'held ^their,, 
annual: picnic for the children'.. "
"sSidhey;: winsiTii'st;game:tdt:., play-; ; 
bffs.With-:v the::' “veteran’’ '"Vei-a-
. ^sponsible statements during the picketing and the repre- 
sentative.T of the u^ should ensure that each man at the 
I I school understands.cleai’ly the policy of the union over the
'■’'T’bntire,.dispute,';.;:T^''/.-V::
YVHAT ISTHE ANSWER?;
fpillS: summer a number of near-tragedies as
swimmers have gone beyond their depth and have
; survived bnly by the quibk-thinking of bnlookers:^ W
youngstei’, recently found himself in difficurties in the 
T Deep Cove area, he was brought to safety by a well-kriown 
retired airman of the area.
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope investigated the prob- 
; lems atthchod to swimming off local beaches and he 
expressed cojicern at the lack of prov'ision for the safety
Heal;:dh/the;: mound’ for>the:TQcals- 
•and Glen: Joiies; behind' th e bat, 'tlie 




Our sons and daughters come from 
/far. off'lands.
To receive from us the, welcome
:..''.hand;'..,.,",":'',':;;: ,
.' They gave us, the will to show Thy 
light
To truth aird happiness in our fight.
The beautiful lands where-on we
‘'/’live''/
Are timsuvcd beyond all tliat we
: could 'give';-
We’ll hold Thy torch high during 
; dtjy and night
And a.ssl.st all others with all our 
'might., ,,
tion to -the series. 
Written as a col­






book the significant feature is con­
sidered the very fact that a country 
trained to communism to such a 
degree as was Himgary could pro­
duce spontaneous revolt even among 
the pampered favorites of a com­
munist regime.
The massacre of the Hungarians 
by Russian tanks and guns takes its 
place in the book, as it did in fact 
a year ago, as the shai-pest rebuttal 
of Russian claims to paternal direc­
tion in the Iron Curtain countries.
The incidents described and the 
action of the Hungarians and their 
oppressors are vivid and well de­
scribed. The book, however, fails 
to reach the heights one would seek 
from an already acclaimed 'writer 
iwith a long academic background. 
There seems to be something al­
most immature in the ■writing, as if 
the author were ■writing as or fdr 
a child. The tone of the prose 
rarely catches up with the speed of 
the incidents he : des.cribes.
It is an interesting subject, but 
the book does hot do it justice.—• 
P.G.R.
GROUP ON SKIS 
FROM SIDNEY TO 
GANGES HARBOR
Ganges Harbour -presented a 
beautiful sight around noon on 
Suday, as 21 outboard cruisers, 
members of the Victoria Outboard 
Club, followed one another into the 
wharf at Ganges. Seven member’s 
of the Ski Division of the ,club 
made the trip to Ganges on skis 
from Van Isle Marina in Sidney.
Commodore Frank Bayliss w'as in 
charge of the outboard club, with 
skiers under Charley Clark. The 
15-mile run was made at an aver­
age speed of 20 miles an hour, and 
the roughest part of the -trip was in 
tide rips outside Ganges Harbor. 
Miss Edith Neff was' the first one 
in after the long run and was thei 
official queen for the day.
FANCY DRESS
Skiers had dressed up for the fun, 
and the girls were in shortie py­
jamas. The men wore anything 
from long underwear to one in T- 
shirt, kilt and a pink lei, which he 
promptly bestowed on Miss Neff, 
who didn’t even get wet during the 
run. Some of the seven had been 
dunked but they continued-the run 
anyway.
Approximately 60 people- were 
along for the fun, and a pleasant 
two hours was spent in the sun, on 
the whai-f at Ganges, before the 
clubs -took off for Portland Island, 
where a big picnic was planned.
Those making the trip on skis 
w’ere Edith Neff, Greta Walters, 
Valerie Sharp, Tim Hives. Mike 
Gallagher, Cliff Johnson and Plyl 
Pagdin. Two of these men had 
skied from Port Angeles to Victoria 
earlier this summer. They all said 
they had enjoyed the trip, but said 
the speed of 20 miles an hour on 
skis felt like 120 miles an hour does 
on .a race track.'
dui-ing the evening a presentation 
of a table lighter was made to the. 
-honored couple by R. H. Turley.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Lott, Mr. and Mrs. W. R Orchard, 
Ml’, and Mrs. F. G. Richards, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Forge, Wra. Buitows. Mi’, and 
Mrs. R. M. Adamson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vick- 
erman, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tui’ley 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gardner.
The Qhurches
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 1 
Holy Ti’inity—
Holy Eucharist ...... ...11.00 a.m.
I
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion..... ...9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion  ...8.00 a.m.
Evensong  .....................7.30 p.m.
Wo welcome all who come n.sharc, 
To Join us like the days of yore; 
And live and work to make our
‘.'lands;.
A tribute to all Thy just command.s.
of young sw j m m era.
Pew beaches in general use in thi.s district ai’o provided 
\yith any form of life-saving device. Neither is there any 
.supervision of popular beaches.
It is a matter in which the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce might intero,St itself with a view to 
the establishment of Hfo-saying gear.
; . In tnahy organized : c around the water
there are recreation commissions which sponsor super- 
vision of recreation during the summer months. Perhaps 
the chamber could meet with ropi’osoutative.s of the recre- 
cbmmi.sBion,s hero to invo.stigato the posaibilitv of 
a supervisory program.
^ i-:;:A>VALUED;sERVANT';;^:-:;;:;';^
This ^veelf, sees the appearance of a now face in the ^ office of The Sidnoy Wnterworks District. William Feddlo, \yho has served the district for the past several 
: blinding over the reins to Mrs. H. Byford,
1 ; ilho district will, oxpbrienco a sense of lo.ss at the
i do'partui’o of its secretary, Mr. Peddle has been a valued 
:«erviint of the community and has consistently represented 
the board and the customs service here in his earlier veai 
: with a keen sense of duty,
,’8
succoHsor Will face a formidable task to exceed 
hls/roc'ord.'/
Letters To Tike Editor
k;
„ . SHE.CAN'T MOyEi 
Editor, IU’.v.lew,....
Glr: .
Last Moy tho H’Oftd dotmrtmwvL br 
bus jihinlclpiiUty of Bldnoy iitarlwl 
' alonw thl« oii-
/ tiro block, which involvM the dlg- 
. «ln« of ditches. Upon tho complc- 
i!i tion of same, nil tlrlvoway ontrancoa 
rejftorpd on both Hides of tho
i t ^^0, thcroupnhf 'W’oto to tho vll- 
■ ' loRO council pointing out their 
; : m naked that our
rntrance ho roatoied. m tho snmo 
/ (basis as tho Otlicre, hut to our sur- 
. pt'iso, wc recoivocl.' a - curt. rofusal 
with no cxiiliwatlcwi given. I havp 
' since been in touch wltli, th»dmlr 
man of tho council, but have had
■'totlafaetlon,'.'or'■Twelvtd ..mf
:'/'.//’dcfhihc reason; tor. vnia ..vkwUiwuw.
My husband and I have heon own­
ers of thla projHirty for over lour 
years, and have been nstng the 
front entnmee, and I might add 
hero, that there h no other lOfftil 
Oiitruiujfl* whHtftvpir wo hiivf’t h'^d
need to, havinR moved all our fur­
niture In that way, ns our iiredo- 
ocssoi’s did-also,
Xlolng a fourth Kenerntlon Unno- 
dinn, I must admit that I feel very 
strongly against any action thatde- 
prlve.s, not only US, but any Cana­
dian the pdvlk'go of ispial uso of 
any public ulllity, such lu load.i,
Ohoi’us:
The naglc.s and boavoivs arc above 
and below
To guard all our trcasuv(!.s Thou 
hast be,stowed;
Our hearts will go out to all 
nations In need.
For tho.se are Ili.s word.s for u.s 
' to/heed,
Pacific region ylce-preisident for 
the Canadian Paclflc Railway Com- 
pany,::here for the past .seven years, 
William Manson will : end a long 
career of 48 years of service with 
the .world-wide transportation com­
pany when ho retlre.s on Septem­
ber 1. Mr. Munson came to Van­
couver; as vice-president in 1050, 
having served in British Columbia 
earlier, during 1932-34 as iiuperln- 
tendent for the O.P.R. at NeLson, 
and chirlng : 1943-44,' as general 
,suporlntcndent of the British Co­
lumbia district,
Mr. Mnnson. who ts also prc.sldent 
of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Hallway, and president and director 
of the O.K, Valley Freight Lliuss, 
begun In.'i career wit,h tlio Canadiau 
Pacific In Wmnlpog in 1009, .Since 
that time lit; has acted for the com­
pany in many senior cnpncltle.s in 
the wc.sl. in the iirnlrlo provinces 
and nl the C.P.lh's hoadquurtcr.s nt'; 
Montren.!,"....:/",/
onions will go a long way towards 
preventing the. incidence of neck 
rot which so often contributes to 
serious storage losses.; Ha.rvestihg 
usually begins ; when about' two- 
thirds of the tops have ripened and: 
the tops : fallen. over, although rit 
may be: delayed; ; providing the 
weather is bright aiid:’dry, -until the^ 
tops have dried up. : Under the:for-' 
mer conditions' the' remaining ; tops 
■ are : brokein over -.' by : hand or by . a 
light roller a -week: or. so.before the. 
crop is lifted.
: .//Timely, if prompt handling is ' es-:
' sential for best results. . If, Tor''exl; 
ample/'the /weather, becomes -/wet' 
when the onions- /are .mature,; sec­
ond; growth .is apt to result if they, 
are . not:, lifted /promptly,arid / this 
will: impair . keeping quality. : In 
lifting, several, rows are thrown to-' 
gether into 'Avindi’ow’s.:.arid . after; a 
few days stiAed with a v/ooden 
rake, or else turned, oyer by hand. 
After this preliminary curing, the 
crop shoud be lifted and placed in 
open crates or slatted hays, for 
further curing under cover.
As soon -as tops and roots are 
thoroughly dried, the bulbs arei 
cleaned. Tap,s are removed with a 
twisting motion, the roots likowise, 
and any loose skins rubbed off. Any 
thick necked onions should be sot 
aside for early use, and the balance 
placed In; trays for storage in a 
cool, dry, airy location.
Farewell Party 
For Couple 
Eo Route For Ottawa
A farewell party was given on the 
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cross- 
ley, East Saanich Road, Saturday 
evening, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Gardner, who are leaving the 
:district.
A corn roast was enjoyed and
‘‘Talking It Over9?






Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
Guest Preacher, Sunday, Sept. 1, 
Mr. D. Vickers.
Morning     .............ll o’clock
Evening  ..............7.30 o’clock




The Lord’s Suppei’..........ll.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...... .............10.00 aan.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
' : . SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall. =
— Everyone Welcome —
For Good Prlnvlng Service 
Call The Review
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
tbrongli the Book Department at
EATON’S—^7
“In : the, sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread.’—Gen. 3:19.: /
- Labour Day is nearly -here. A, day 
when i/the //labouring i? iriari:'' is/Treed / 
for 'a / day of pleasure. It appeal’s 
:''/■/ :,fchat''";th''i's/'was;.
begun in 1886 in 
// a '/ few ; ;:Of ; - the/ 
states in Ariier-, 
/ica; arid 'has 
/grown so that 
; nearly/ all'/, civi-/ 
:.:1 i z e d countries 
observe it. Can­
ada/: a n d th e 
/; United' St at es 
observe it on the 
• first Monday in 
September while 
European countries do so on May 
first. It was a day when craftsmen 
put on the badge of their craft and 
paraded about the town and while 
we have changed inuch in regard 
to celebrating -the day we still hon­
our the working man on that day, 
Labour first began when Adam 
was thrust from the Garden of 
Eden. Because of his sin God said 
that he could eat to live only by 
the .sweat of his brow. Since that 
day man has had to work to exist.
But contrary to belief of some, 
tills labour avails nothing in regard 
to eternal life. God says you are 
“saved through faith . , . not of 
works". Lotus remember the groat- 
o.st thing In this world is free— 
the gift of Snlvntlonl *»»
/United,; GliiirclieS'.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1
' St.; John’s, Deep/ Cove;;;;ip.6o a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St, Paul’s, Sidney':...L...;il;30 a.m.
'/,:.'i''-'’'..//''/'‘':/'':7‘”'/'/'//:';.;.:and;7.30p.m.
. /Rev.,;. W. Buckingiram/;/ : / /
Shady Creek, Keating 1..10/00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School l6.00 ajii.
Brentwood ,.;...T 1.00 am.
Rev. H.: E; Marshall.





WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
WHEN TO PICK PEAIIS
Each yoiuv at this. time the Farm 
receives a mimbor of call.s a.sUliuj 
when to pick Bartlett pears, TIiIh 
Is a' rouHonablo que.stlon, uh iilcktng 
at tlio ■wrong time can (it/rlouHly 
aff«5t fruit (juallty. The fnili iniglit 
.shrlyoil boforts rlpcn)ing U It has 
been ))lcked t(x> .«Km or It might 
rot aiui ripen unovenly with poor 
flavor If loft too late.
Most gardeners know lha t poitrs 
Mutst lie harvested before they are
® fHrbitnltini 1
Wltli lilm tn an arm of tlwnUt 
liut wllli UH ts the Lord «f ®ur 
OiHl to hHp II# and to fight oiir 
, uairwx,. .......  ,
sidewalks, etc.;; or any action of 
any adinlnlstrattvo body that arbl- 
trarllly impose.^ such resl.rlctlon.s, 
without even condwiccndlng tp glvo 
a reuHon, or worao still without 
.'one!
My only conclusion being Unit 
Dm Hiild eouricll must won't u,s l.o 
remn'ln here for some Umc longer, 
fwi, they have mndo It very nearly 
hnpwwible tor u.s to remove any of 
our heavier: turntturo, should, wc 
clcf.UU; to 'uiovc! But ' I fear ' AiaD 
this dviblouft coinpleiricnt does not 
coiriiH)u.sate for tho cmbamvssment 
and Inconveuleiuio eauswl by their 
arbitrary aelion. I am glad wo iiold 
our iilnno two year,s ago, as we m«il; 
likely would have to keep it luw; 
tbttt In tf we bow to the counell’.s 
decteion,




li’ou-rlpo but the prolilom la how 
inuoh; before and how can you tell 
tilts Htiigo, There are .several \va,vs 
or itue.sslug the proper aiage hut all 
must lio tiaed wisely, »artlett.s are 
UMinlly ripe in thk-i area about the 
Mill'd week of August or the flnst 
week In aeptember, Tliks la u fair 
guide to go by. Tho skin color of 
Bartlett and Anjou iiears can give 
au Indication of maturity, When 
the pear losiw -the hard dull green 
color and talce.s on a very .slight 
yellow tinge it Is ready for barvo.st 
aoftenlug of the flesh is a good 
Index of maturity. This can be 
measured by moona of a mechani­
cal pi'c/’cau'c tester. This l.s a .spring 
liflolo dovlae whloh Indloates the 
pre.ssiure in ixumds to force a blunt 
rounded plunger 5-!,Rth.s in dl- 
nmelor to a dejvth of .5-16111 Ineli
Into the peeled flesh of the fruit, 
The iriopcr iircwHUro for luiTvoiillnK 
has been cnlculated and for Bart­
lett thi it is IH-ua pnurirt.s pre.ssure 
Bartlett are testing about 21 on the 
I'Virm on Auintst 21 and are being 
harvested this week, In the lower 
areas such a.s Bldnoy, BartUittii will 




CdiTOet lia.rvc;:itlnn liiid eiulug of
are 80 simple to send! 
J us t pho n e us —- or call
VICTORIA — Phono 4.OSBB
'Bar Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
SfBiiids Moi*Mai»y .'Mmlted
•‘Umoriat Chapel of Chimei* 
VICTOUIA, IbC. ^
Thoughtful and Sympathetic Soivict 
to Families of Every Folth








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.ni. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples. 
— Everyone Welcome —




FlfUi St,—2 Itlneks from nnaonii 
Rev. Imno E. Smith, Pa-ntor. 
Keating 181Q.
SUNDAY SCHOOL,10,00 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP .... u am. 
EVANGELISTIC Service 7,30 pm. 
I'UESDAY, PRAYER . ... 8 pm.
— Yen Are Most Welcome —
: :‘:;;S0v®nth-bcay; ‘ ;.:
Advenitist.; Cliurdi
Saturday, Aug. 31
Sabbath School ......... ,...,...0.30 a m.
Preaching Service ........11.00 a.'m.
Bnrcft.<i Welfare Seolety 
Ryery Wednesday 1,30 p,m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Setvle«,..,7.30 p.in,
SEVKNTH.DAY . 
ADVENTIST, - CIllIRClIt 
27.75 Rest Haven'Drive 





TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
god and his trutih
The CIIRIS’I’ADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and lllannlmrd
Addrew:
:.SUNDAY, ,SI-Pt,.1, i>.m, -
Everj'one coixUaily invited.
alS: »r the iG«i|dom of
In the dUpfliwation of 
win
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Routme Task In Giant Industry
■rf-'
It is anticipated that Royal Oak 
junior-senior high school will have 
an increased enrolment of students 
at the commencement oi the Sep­
tember term, and the teaching staff 
has in consequence been increased 
by two to a total of 15.
J. S. Clarke, who acted for prin­
cipal R. S. Price during the latter’s 
leave of absence, was recently ap­
pointed principal of the school, and 
he will be assisted by a staff which 
includes six new teachers.
Mr. Price has been appointed 
inspector of schools and will be in 
charge of the Hope-Agassiz-Prince- 
ton district.
G. Hall, a Lake Hill resident. 
Joins the staff and will assist, part- 
time, with industrial arts. He is a 
gradute of the vocational school, 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Clarke, another newcomer, is 
an arts specialist from Burns Lake. 
Her husband, also a teacher, has 
been appointed to Mount Newton 
school. W. Herkess, formerly of 
Campbell River, holds a degree in 
agriculture. A well-known local
organist, Bernie Ryall, is another 
acquisition. He will teach general 
subjects and be responsible for the 
musical activities of the school.
The staff is completed with Mi’. 
McNair, from Salmon Arm, and 
George Kelly, who transfers from 
Belmont high school, Sooke Road. 
FOUR LEAVE
Four of last year’s teaching staff 
have left the school; Miss M. G. 
Rice, who, it is understood, intends 
to study: B. Thomas, granted leave 
of absence for a year, and will be 
attending U.B.C., Vancouver,, and 
Mrs. Anstey, who was appointed to 
Royal Oak to fill the complement 
during the absence of Principal R. 
L. Price.
D. Nickerson, a member of the 
staff last term, died suddenly after 
accepting a teaching appointment 
at Burnaby.
If you won’t slow down to save 
your life, slow down to save your 




FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
§ umMUQ-mu coiwi i
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.-MIDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 




Follow The Black Ball Flag!
ARCHBISHOP HAROLD SEXTON 
OFFICIATES AT WEDDING HERE
Archbishop of Columbia. Rt. Rev. 
Harold E.:Se.xton, officiated at the 
w'edding on Saturday at Holy Trin­
ity church of Miss Sara Margaret 
Robertson and Robert Harman. 
The bride is the daughter of Nairn 
Robertson and Mrs. Elizabeth Rob­
ertson, of Sidney. She is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Schofield of 
Victoria and the late Bishop C. D. 
Schofield. Groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Harman.
Bride was given in marriage by 
her elder brother, James Robert­
son. Her bridal gown was of white 
organdy with a lace edged band of 
white satin ribbon on the high 
necked bodice and three of the 
same bands circling the full skirt. 
A lace edged band of w’hite satin 
ribbon formed the headdre.ss which 
held her veil of illusion net and
MOW
I
her bouquet was of white roses and 
heather.
MATRON OF HONOR
Mrs. Alec Robertson was rnatron 
«of honor for her sister-in-law and 
Miss Dulcie Cabeldu, cousin of the 
groom, was bridesmaid. They wore 
bailey-length, full skirted gowns of 
white chiffon over coral taffeta 
with sashes of grosgrain ribbon. 
Their headbands were of the .same 
colored ribbon and they earned 
bouquets of Talisman roses.
Mrs. Robertson wore the bride’s 
gift of a tiny pearl and gold chain 
necklace and Miss Cabeldu,. tiny 
pearl earrings.
The groom had Philip Oakley as
best man. Riclrard Nash, cousin of 
the groom, Alec Robertson, bro­
ther of the bride, and Richard 
Percy showed guests to the pews.
The traditional organ music was 
played by Kenneth Johnson.
A garden reception followed at 
the home of the bride’s uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, 
Towner Park Road.
Archbishop Sexton proposed the 
toast to the bride.
Later the young couple boarded 
the Hannan’s yacht. Blue Moon, 
to spend their honeymoon cruising 
in the Gulf Islands. The bride wore 
a sheath dress of cocoa colored 
wool, matching shoes and hat, and 
white cashmere cardigan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harman will live in Vancou­
ver.
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
FIRESTONE STORE
Salmon are the most valuable of the many different fish species which 
make commercial fishing British Columbia’s fourth largest industry. 
These salmon must reach the processing plant in first-class condition 
and careful packing in ice is one of the routine jobs on a fishing boat 
or fish packers.
a
♦ * ■ ■■ #.......




There are a great many be^tiful 
churches in England. Helen Averill 
and I had the opportunity. of at­
tending morning communion at St. 
Martin’s-in-the-Pields in Trafalgar 
Square. This wms of special interest 
to us, because we both attend St. 
Martin’s -in-the-Pield on Obed Ave. 
in Saanich. Helen is a member of
Betty Bone, member of the Tilli- 
cum Guide Company, is in England, 
attending the international Guide 
movement. This series is her own 
report, on day-by-day activities in 
Camp| which; marks ^ the 50th anni­
versary of the founding of the 
Hritain.
the ; choir and I teach a Sunday 
school class.
Met a .pen-pal with whom I’d cor- 
responded for two years. Her name 
is Richenda Reed, and her home 
is ; at the end of - Hampstead Heathi 
We; exchanged;; “Friendship Pins”, 
and , I’ve been invited to visit her 
family 'after Campi:'' : ' ;
Camp days have slipped away. 
Every : one seems to be rushing 
abount gettirig autographs and ad­
dresses. There is always the last- 
minute swapping, of course, and the 
general hub-bub that always goes 
with “breaking camp”. I know the 
others feer as I—we would like to 
stay ; longer. ■
This , camp has been ■ truly won­
derful, and I know, as time goes on, 
there will be more and more camps 
and hundreds of Guides to attend 
them. It has been a very ; great 
privilege to meet Guides from dif­
ferent parts of the world. We cer­
tainly owe a great deal to our won- 
derfuT leaders who have arranged 
this ‘‘world .camp”.
It is hard to eoncentrate just now, 
with all: this , commotibn. i'.khow 
my -notes are very brief, .but just 
Jet 'me : say: ::that: although ; i;: truly 
am: an; :von]5r;. child’’i: T’yerffpundrfX 
have: “sisters” ■ all lover the;world-r­
ail rf‘GuidesX : i: know too,; that mb, 
matter; where:'or how far: I travel, 
thei-e. will, alvi'ays be; someone’ .who 
knows the meaning of i “B.P.”, and 
that if I'Continue to wearl a “tre­
foil” in one form or another, some­
one Wilt recognize it, and will speak 
tO; me.
■yes, this camp has meant: eyei’y- 
thing to me, and I shall; never: for­
get all these wbriderful days. :
Guiding is adventuring. : :
i'NQUIRE now about the added 
convenience and comfort of auto­
matic electric cooking and auto­
matic electric water heating.
i:
A gigantic stock-clearing event t . . offer­
ing you hundreds of splendid values as 
Murdoch-Giraixl Ltd. prepares to turn 
this popular Men’s Shop over to new 
management. We are anxious to clear 
as much of this stock as possible before 
the new owner takes over. Prices have 
been slashed for quick Sctle.
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
: ' : ' " : OF :;-V; , •
TOP - QUALITY REGULAR STOCK 
MERCHANDISE—STOCK UP NOW!
A collection of ai»i)roximatoly 50 Topcoat.s in 
bi’okun siy.i! I’jinge.s U) clear at ver.y:: suik-viunliiil 
'‘reductions. SiEcs from !18 regular to '12 tall.
JIIII BY SLimUS 
OM MY GLMSiS,
: Willi MOTIISIIG
Thanks, to Acousticon’s 
exclusive patented invention 
(United States Pat. ^2,611,829)
Think of it—a hearing aid that 
is completely cordless; no sound 
tubes, no eaimolds, no buttons 
in either ear, no attachments 
whatsoever! You hear simply 
by slipping on your glasses.
Acousticon’s contact receiver, 
built into the temples of the 
Acousticon Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid, makes it possible for hun­
dreds of thousands of hard-of- 
hearing .people to have their 
: hearing; brought back,} with arf 
comfort arid convenience never 
^; b
Come to our office and find out 
for yourself. Or if :ybu prefer, 
call phone number or mail the 
coupon below fop full informa­
tion. No cost or obligation, of 
■'":course!:':.';,-:';;:-
, „ ........




1327 Broad St. at .lohnson
" .'V;,. PHONE "I-7C51
i Modem Tains Grinding Plant 
On Premises








Refresher Courses ? : :
Plan rfiio'w for th at I irst ^ 
step toward advance- 
ment. Enroll now in 
the course of your 
choice and receive indi­
vidual ' instruction in- 
modern surroundings 
fr'om trained, experi­
enced in.structors. Job.s 




Members of the .Business Educators 
Association of Canada,
liuauiiful supurfino Plui^errt in single-breasted nnil , 
(loulile-ln’castefl mofluls, : ‘ ^
Reg.' Ijkio.no. ■ Siieoial,;.;:,;
—vRogiilars:.Shorts1.,"rf.rf.^
SUITS
Drive a ju'w ('’Ip'Vi’oli'l yonrself , . . 
wheel it through trnffie, test the 
Kiriooth powtM’, the porfeei control 
, , . see the brilliant styling . . . 
then learn how. easy it is to buy.
Lai’ge selection of Scotch and English hard-'wenring 
twists in latest eolors of the season. Pino tailoring : 
thrqughont.
Regular to !|i75.00. Speciah I’rom....,:..........
A fine selection of worsted grey flannels in staple 
cloths. Exceritional valne.s.
Regular to .$(>0,50. SiHieial from.....,..,,,....., wt/
:SP0RT:^'C^^
51 iiku .v’oMi’ choice ut a iSjiurt Jacket rruin the larg­
est selection in Victoria, ;■ ' X"
Values ',to $55.00,' ' Extra.'iSiuridal.:.
VICTORIA
YA.TE.S at QUADRA 
PHONE 3-1 lOG
In iMctnoy j Un i>«H tspring








’ irfFOR': ALL: .GR^kDES:^
FOUNTAIN PEN 
WlttrES AS YOU PLEASE 
BECAUSE YOU CAN CHOOSE 
THE mGHI’fblNT TOR 








CViooso matchhig Shicks from our largo a,ssorlment 
of iiniiorted wool and blends. ^
Regular to $2't05. .Sale priced, fi’em.,__ ___  aI
USE OUR REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
MVRDOCH-GIRARD LTD.
' '' 'MEN’S'" WEAR‘'
721 YnteR ,$(. —« In llie Fnhulous 700 Block
, F»Tf fnrMfig ■vlei'OM.JlK y:n«:C,wi ,ihc. V.tks Ui,
SCltllillLEUH, penclt,.5(!, 10« 
PICNUILH 5o and 8 for 2Ko 
..PASTE,'YJLUIS : ,
IJII.ABKRH, pink, peart Be, lOc I 
HiJUCitS, prlnjary :tDln, ,.i:ic 
ItULllUS, 1 OUiH. 1 Oths 10c, IRo 
(ilBAYONH, Bl^r|.':ent Tlt)XUKon; ■
': JI'K :t0 .v-ltl's! "
Ific, ‘2»«, <!««, BOc, HOfl and yi : 









"■ Wln«iion ' I::.;./":.;.:...
.PBN1IOLI»EKH:,.,:,.-I2o aml IKc; 
MUSK.! KirrN nOOKS.,.::'.tB«
' UOMPAHHKS::.,:.:.„.Lno:and 20fi 




PUNCIIUP I 001,1.’ ' ,' ' Iffic
.'ROISSOUB:.....t;;.,;,2Be .and 20o:‘
NOTH IKIOKS, Bx7 Bo rind.lBo '
■ MAKKINO.ll’ISNCILS, rod ,10tt.:
' EALW’OINTTUNB,'.:..'"':'
''rod \n\it:.,i.,35o•: 
' AET. SKETCH" ItOOKSM.45o,:. 
.iColl ' *lBo
PENCILVoKaVONS: 
oaphrfil, ji’u .'t'.:,,!.::,',',.350'":' 
::: 'Artglbw,: 12'» ■ -
Oanadlana, iVa, la's BOo, 7Bo 




.'t':     7Bo",:
' PENCIL BOXES, :
;■ ndl': top ■ ;.;'i.:,..k.,.„.„i.i.30O "
MATlCSIiTH... 780;
. SCIENCE' KOOKS '
. ■ SCHOOL HAGS.. ‘28
WATKItPHO'Ol'fHAGS .:....
;' F01l.' HINHEIfS.
: . IIALLPOINT PENS..,.... !l»c Up
ITHJNTAIN HENS,
81.08':
: , CLEAllANCr? ‘ WATEIIMAN'S.'iP'T HPif
Now |?^en lot* schoof f
WvSli-R 'lAh«n*r''Than Aii't> 
:Ba!Ipu!tit.''. Ever ’ :
S r D N E Yw
^ Tip. w ',-,,1 ..w*
..rriufYU. ..iiim.;
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S8 TH iiilAL FILL
iGMCULTURAt: EXHIBITS POPULAR MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS LIVESTOCK DISPLAY
FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
FOR sTHE WHOLE FAMILY!
WE, TOO, ARE HELPING THIS 
-AREA EXPAND. AND GROW!
Sidney and NortH Saanich Chamber
Compliments of . . .
BI. R. Eaton, President - Bits. Geo. Gray, Secretary
MEN’S CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS 
Phone 4-5311 1328 Douglas St;
g
tILEi L'.ovm.x
v.TV. .ajnai-Hl-rl r 
Keating Crossroad APPLIANCES arid 
707 View - 3396 Douglas









K^REC CIGAJIS^ RONSON PR
E. A. MORRIS LIMITED
















; TRACTOR EQUIPMENT LTD. V
"Complete;;line, of,;V;',
Massey-Harris, Ferguson Tractors and Implements 
2940 Douglas St. —- Phone 3-7842
■ «3l3 noi]GL\8 ST.; '■VICTORIA rnONE 4-»()3!J
THE HOME OF TRUE-MIX
: J.-
. u:U'
Wh(irC'-'8L-LT,WO';WARlJll01JaK8-^^ ; OohkIuh': Ht.
;;:iM:':'^'Headc)iuarl:w»';,';^ 'V; ■■':v
" # Wihtttovor your Pamlna requlvoinenl-s may bo , . . 
Lonv Equipment to P«c(l3^^^ , . wo liavo them,




I./',,'ROfi C'U'uiorant'Bt. Free. T«trklng intone 4-1fWl
YOUR PIONEER TRANSPORT ; . .
SAANICH ;FREO
Sidney 154 - Telephones - Victoria 2-4841
TOWING SERVICE for the PENINSULA . . .
SHELL SERVICE
5486 Patricia Bay Highway — Phone 9-2088
:';;G00D'WISHES:'.TO
JRENTWOoiimY STORE ■
Phone: Keating 100 — Wo«t Saanich Road
We Serve the Community, Too!
::'V'::;'^::;;BAY"^M0T0RS^^^^^^^^
Art Bolster/Proprietor.
Phone: Keating 174 —West Saanich Rond
.Sweeping the Whole Peninsula . . .
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
:/ SERVICE ;
A. Fisher, Prop. Phone; Keating 200
McLennan, McFEELY &
PRIOR LTD.
Serving Vancouvei' Island for 98 Years
HARDWARE — HOME FURNISHINGS
— I’lvlroiil/o Your hociil SmiHcl Store •—
CALL OFFICE; 2929 DOUGLAS STREET
‘ ‘Le't ■Tliere','Be' Light’'’, . '
Serving the Peninsula
Brentwood Bay Phone: Keating 132K
GIBSON’S iOWLADROME
40 DE LUXE ALLEYS






1630 Store St. Rst. 1903 — Phono 4-5314
MILLING'^
Hcad<|tiarter« in'''Vicloria,foT 
FEEDS, SEEDS and EQUIPMENT
33»« 1IOIIOI.AH ."U-im,. , ,■:• 
,;<hilck Smitts' 'Ami>toVFfl:rUlnB,8l»»«*>
h : u
i “Uvorything for tho Homo lluildor”
ii:';;"I■■■ :■'«. ,:.;;Trkpliniifi .54186
GROCERIES and CONFECTIONERY 
Phono: Keating 158 — West Saanich Rond
BER YARDS
yVHS'sv'^btS ' ' » p ■*, •«*** ■
■ ■ \m ■ ft : fcVft, ft I, .. W
■2000'.Govefnmtsril'in Vic'toria.'•—»
' ^ Bottlers of " ■
COeA4:OLA
CHEVY CHASE GINGER ALE 
GOODWILL FLAVORS





See DOUG CROSBY nt the






VIEW at BROAD 3-8831 - 3-7171
BICYCLES and SPORTING GOODS
at;
1307 nilOAD ST. RHONE 3.G212
Growing with the Peninsula . »
Patricia Bay Highway
, GRAVEL:€0."LTD. V'
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t Premier W. A. C, at
Hon. W, A. C. Bennett, premier j 
of British Columbia, will open the 1 
Saanioh Pall Pair on Monday, [ 
Sept. 2, when the fair will be pre­
sented by the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society for 
the 89th successive year. The ex­
hibition will be held on Saturday, 
Aug. 31, and Labor Day, Sept. 2.
Oldest continuous fair in Wes­
tern Canada, the Saanich fair has 
an unbroken record since the first 
fair was staged in 1868. Since its 
promotion last year to a Class B 
fair, the Saanichton centre has 
gained new facilities for showing, 
new classes, new prizes and im­
proved standards throughout its 
ramificatioirs.'
This year will see 25 sections and 
more than 800 classes. Contest­
ants will , range from the school- 
children in the 4-H. Highland 
dancing and other junior classes 
to octogenarians in the home arts 
and similar sections.
Competitors will vie for 67 chal­
lenge trophies in addition to rib­
bons and prize money offered 
throughout the different cla.sses.
While emphasis is placed on the 
annual features of the fair, High­
land dancmg and saddle horse 
events, the innumerable classes 
within the hall and dispersed about 
the grounds will attract a wide at­
tention. The hall is used to house 
household arts,, from cooking to
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT
painting, with garden produce and 
workshop products taking their
places. Animal classes are spread 
over the large area of ground used
by the fair. Cattle and horses have 
always been featured in the open, 
while the sheep, pigs, goats, rab­
bits and other smaller livestock 
have their own units.
MACHINERY
Attracting wide attention evei'y 
year is the big display of agricul­
tural machinery. Tractors, farm 
implements and irrigation equip­
ment call for inspection from 
farmer and householder. DLsplay 
of cars hails to the farmers’ .spare­
time activities.
Refreshment booths and enter­
tainments are provided by conces­
sions, almost all of which are held 
by local organizations. Midway is 
under the direction of Sidney Ro­
tary Club and arrangements have 
already been made to use equip­
ment constructed by the Sidney 
and North Saanich Community 
Hall Association for children’s rides.
Midway this year .will feature a 
new iioveity as the Rotary Club has 
arranged an auction of toys. Many 
hundreds of dollars’ worth of toys ! 
will be offered, including novel 
electrically - controlled equipment 
with the touch of Christma.s for the 
youngster who acquires ithem. . 
SECTIONS
Nine sections are devoted to live­
stock. Eight offer prizes for farm 
produce, including household gar­
dens. Other sections cater to chil­
dren’s work, canning and cooking, 
painting, photography, stamp col-
Back To School
Patter of tiny feet around the 
homes of the district will be re­
lieved on Tuesday, Sept. 4, when 
the schools will reopen and the 
mass movement towards the class­
rooms recommences.
Schools have been refurbished; 
some have additional classrooms 
and most have new paint in one 
part or another. It is the begin­
ning of another school year and 
one class has gone, while another 
is taking its place in the bottom 
grades of the schools.
He’ll Be There
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall spent a 
holiday up-I.sland and on the main­
land. They visited Mr. Hall’s bro­
ther and sister-m-law at Agassiz 
and while there attended the wed­
ding of their niece. Marion Hall, to 
Constable Alastair Hewitt Rivers oi 
Calgary.
lecting and many other hobby work.
With a progressively increasing- 
attendance at the fair during the 
past years, the sponsors are looking 
to a record year for attendance as 
the fair approaches its OOt’a birth­
day in a setting of ever-mcreasing 
population.
Improved parking facilities and 
transportation from outlying dis­
tricts are planned to bring more 
visitors to investigate the yield in 




(Continued Prom Page One)
friends in the U.S., etc., while en­
joying your pleasant little com­
munity and its environs, however, 
the present facilities are an insult 
to the average boat owner, and 
forthwith he is antagonistic toward 
your town, thereby denying your 
merchants his purchasing power. 
Remember boats like automobiles 
are here to stay, and small boat 
cruising is in its infancy in this 
area.
HON. G. K. PEARKES, V.C.
“I am sorry that T haven’t had 
the opportunity to visit Sidney and 
my many friends on the northern 
part of the peninsula, but you can 
let them know that I’ll see them 
at the Saanich Pair this week­
end.”
This was the message of Defence 
Minister Geo. R. Pearkes, V.C.. 
w’heii seen by The Review on Mon­
day. It is the General’s fh-st visit 
to his constituency since he entered
CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM 
All of the above is directed to 
your board as a constructive, criti- * 
cism and I am sure if you will pon­
der the problem and make' some 
enquiry as to tlie number of po­
tential customers you could be en­
joying, your board will take some 
immediate steps to alleviate the : 
present unsatisfactory situation 
and help yourselves to the resultant 
profits.
the Diefenbaker cabinet several 
weeks ago.
Looking fine and fit, despite a 
busy program of meetings, urter- 
views and banquets, (ien. Pearkes 
will be at his home/in Saanich for 
another week before returning to 
Ottawa.
Your Hosts the Year Around . . .
hotel SIDNEY
FIRST-CLASS DINING ^
^ /BEACON AVENUE : SIDNEY,:B.G.
HIGH FIIiELITY or HIGH “FONEY
Don’t Be Foaled by repraducers loosely 
descriped, as HI-FI.
There is a world of difference Between 
the real thing and its many imitators
. . LE T
HARMONY HOUSE
912 DOUGLAS STREET — 2-9405
SHOi# YOU ’THE DIFFERENCE !
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALERSHIP
We handle a full line of I.H. Farm Equipment 
and Trucks to Meet Your Needs !
MOONEY & SONS
937 View Street, Victoria 
3-3027—- SEE US FIRST — 3-4177
GREETINGS from B.C.’s Oldest Drug Store 
to B.C.’s Oldest Fair
Vhe
X EST ABLISHCO 1601
1001 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 4-1811





All Makes of Shavers Serviced and Repaired.
Authorized Depot—Fastest Service Anywhere!
B.G. SHAYER SHOP
743 FORT ST. — 3-0051
Compliments of
“As good as the 
Best and better 
than the Rest”
PHOTO SERVICE
We Weld All Breaks But the Break of Day! 
ELECTRIC and OXY-ACETELINE WELDING
BRITISH WELDING Go. LTD.;::: ^
Proprietors: Theo and Roy Watters
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FULFOm
Fulford fishing derby will be 
featured on Sunday, Sept. 1. Every 
boat that can float will be out and 
residents and visitors are polishing 
and overhauling fishing gear m an­
ticipation of the yearly event.
Miss Gvrilt, of Cowichan Bay, is 
the guest of Mrs. D. Morrison. Mr. 
Morrison is expected back this week. 
He has been on a trip to Ireland 
and other parts of the Old Country 
for several montlis, where he was 
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Johnson has returned to the 
Alton’s residence on the Isabella 
Point Road, after spending a week 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Miller, of Lady­
smith, and their daughter, Bonnie, 
and son, Roger, were Visitors at Ful- 
’ ford last week. They were the 
guests of the Hamilton family at 
Dromore.
Mn and Mi-s. A. Finney, of Van­
couver, have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mi-s. E. H. Smith, Isabella 
Point Road, for a week.
' Mr. and Mrs. T. Daffurn and 
Art Smith travelled to Haney, B.C., 
via the Lady Rose on Sunday. They 
will return next week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Smith, who are moving 
to Fulford to live. Mr. Smith re­
cently i bought property along the 
Isabella Point Road. :
A very successful dance was spon- 
, sored by the hall committee on Sat- 
ui’day night at the Fulford Hall. 
Les: Mollet was in charge, assisted 
by Mrs. Rose Yo^ng and others. 
About $18 was cleared; The young 
people enjoy these dances and they 
are held every two weeks on Sat- 
v. :
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mallett, of
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
Solimar recently.
Guests at Solimar from Vancou­
ver tlris week are: Mr. and Mi's. G. 
Mitchell, Mrs. C. Clark and daugh­
ter, Julie, Victoria: -Mr. and Mi-s. 
Keith Miller, and baby son and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrk R. Watson,
C. J. Campbell, Mrs. t. Pi-ampton, 
Miss Geta Doehle, Mrs. Mellander 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pielbaum.
Rev. F. W. Hutchinson, of Duluth, 
Minn., arrived at Fulford on Tues­
day with his mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Hutchinson, of Victoria, where they 
were the guests of the Hamilton 
family at Dromore. They were ac­
companied by Mrs.A. .E. Sweeney, 
of Victoria.
Mrs. Mary Hersey has returned to 
Vancouver, after spending sevei^al 
weeks in her cottage on the Dro­
more estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Conconi and chil­
dren, Margaret, Billy and Buddy, 
of Victoria, were the guests of Mi', 
and Mrs. Ross Young recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hamilton of 
Victoria, accompanied by Mrs. Ham­
ilton’s mother, Mrs. Kent, spent the 
week-end in t^eir summer home on 
the Isabella Point Road.
The M.V. Motor Princess was busy 
last Sunday. Some cars were left 
oyer on the six o’clock run so extra 
trips were made. Heavy traffic is 
expected for the Labor Day w^^^" 
end. ■
Rev. Miss Beatrice Hamilton re- 
tui'ned home ; after a visit to Vic­
toria, where she officiated at a 
church service at the V ictoria 
Spiritualist church.
Visiting M. and Mrs. C. Lee and 
relatives on Salt Spring Island, re­
cently, were Mr. and M's. Melfort 
Mollet, from‘Toronto.
: Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McTighe, of 
Dawson Greek, are visiting relations
TME GUEF ISEAMES
' (MUANOand friends on the island. Their j little daughter, Mary Lou, is with' 
them.
Mrs. M. Singleton has left for 
Tofino to visit her son and da,ugh- 
ter-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs: Dennis 
Singleton, for a few weeks.
Wayne Bradley had his bulldozer 
up back of Dromore ;and hauled a 
small cottage down the hill and 
established it on the property now 
belonging to Mr. and , Mrs. Art 
Smith.
THEY’RE TALKING
":';;MEDICAL:,CLINIC DN TRIDAY,/AUG. 30: ;, , ,
Ft." Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island; Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
'Galiano''^ Lodge,' 11.45'' a.m. ' ^
' — TELEPHONE:: GANGES 132: —' '.v'’'
SPECIAL GULF ISLANDS NOTICE!
:any , inconvenience caused my many; : ; 
Watkins friendsi. due to unavoidable circumstances. 
This will be rectifie,d as quickly” as possible. ; In the 
-meantime, Jeannette (Mrs. Colquhoun) will do her
,rbsst;-to_:serve: you,
Tliank you all for best: wishes and’ splendid; support.
WILLIAM A. COLQUHOUN ■
Aroimd Ganges
Ey B. Ashlee
No doubt many of you went to 
the “glad” show recently and saw, 
besides ail the lovely flowers, the 
doll collection of Mrs. Rathbone 
from Victoi'ia.
I was chatting to her and couldn’t 
help asking what prompted^ the in­
terest in dressing 200 dolls, which 
she values at $1,000. She told me 
that when she came out to Canada 
as a small child she was given a 
little doll dressed in, red .silk; and 
during the: voyage, ,to punish her 
for a misdemeanor her aunt threw 
it, overboard.
; She was heartbroken, and never 
had another doll, until her interest 
was aroused during the war, when 
she dressed hundreds of dolls for 
ho.spitals., Four years ago she' 
started her own collection, with the 
fii’st doll—in red silk. One little 
doll in French bustle, had ; little' 
white, kid gloves and Mrs. Rath- 
bone told me she had gotten them 
made especially for that costume, 
by the Haida Indians. Although 
hardly an inch long the stitching 
was perfection itself , and, if it were 
possible, they could have: been 
worn.,/ Also showing . Mrs. Rath- 
bone’s artistic talent were little 
cups and saucers, well under the: 
inch high, wbich she had fashioned 
out of .birds’ eggs.
: She cut ; the delicate, little shells 
in half to form the. little cup. . The 
other extreme were jewM ca.ses-- 
made of g:oose : eggs. These were 
ca-nately jewelled; and painted. , She 
also ,told me she' is experimenting; 
in making the : dollst- faces, tand 
hopes to produce all of her own 
,dolls,' instead 'of .'buying .the eight-; 
; inch;ones;-sheTs’now usings; ;.:: '
Something rather;exitra speciai;dn
: -3.2 ...mI ~ —
BUMPER CROPS 
OF ALL KINDS 
IN OKANAGAN
Bumper ci-ops of peaches and 
apples in the Okanagan are only 
equalled by a fine crops of babies, 
according to former public health 
nurse here, Miss Elizatae.th Layton. 
The peaches are turning a beautiful 
color, she reports and growers are 
putting out calls over the aii’ for 
pickers.
Miss Layton is at Kelowna after 
having left Ganges following an ex­
tensive holiday in Europe. Mass 
Layton is still catcliing ferries in 
her new appointment, Westbank is 
in her territory from the inteior 
city. -
The public health nurse finds 
Kamloops people more kind to a 
new nurse . . . they all have their 
names, marked outside their prop­
erties,; she reports.
, PROMPT. ATTENTION . TO MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS
; Brentwood-
','a;!id;^ictdria:
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
g capable hands-r-Phone 3-3614. g
^ J SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J
Phone r Mr. D;: L. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
-1867^
display'Was ;a; small v sample of; em-; 
broidered white" lace.; vLt featured 
a sword through; a; lett^;-“M’;; and 
wasja; tiny; sample ;bf;the:;white:;i!ace 
mads specially:: for,': the: weddirig 
dress of' Queen Mary. ::Mrs. Rath- 
: bbne;v told;;me;: it' Should,: h^ 
Aisposed'Af ;bu.t; it ;:W^s:: giyenito :;her
;ahd she ;dressed ;her :“Queeh ;m 
doll; 111;■ the,;; authentic -white:' lace.
saMng .the' littlecornerwith;; the
. initiah^-possibly ;.,;the; ..pnly,; one': like 
It‘jlAluthel irorld.;:;' ’ITawellmg with'
':FlimRm:€HAPEL
^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria; ® Parking Provided
her ‘‘family’’ must be quite a: job,;as 
each doll is ;carefuliy pa;cked in a 
.:.shde '.box. ,
. , : : I- know during :;the:,summer; there 
are always freak, fruits , and veget­
ables' turning up, but we nearly had 
a little bonus with qur spuds today. 
Luckily T was making french fries 
and upon slicing one potato found 
ah earthworm curled up in the 
middle. There: was no evidence on 
the outside as to how it got in 
there, so it’s a complete mystery.: 
Have pub it back in the gardeh— 
it' might come in handy for fish­
ing some day.:
SUMMER SCHEDULE





1148 ’W. Georgia .
; Lv.—afcovo8ton 8.45 a.m.
Lv.—Oallano ....................11.30 a.m.
Lv.--Mayno Island ...,.,,.12.30 p,m; 
Lv.—Port Washington.... 1,30 p.m.
Lv,—Hope Bay 2,30 p.m,
Lv.—Satiirna ..............   3,00 pjn.
Lv.—Ganges ...................... 5.30 p.m,
Lv.—Mayno Island, 0.30 p.m,
Lv.-—Otvllanb .................... 7.00 p.m.
Ar.—StovoBton ........  D.30 p.m.




Lv,—Vancouver 0.00 a.m, Lv.—Ganges 5,00 p.m.
1140 W. OcoiTdri, ' , Lv.--Tort Washington.,., o.oo p,m,
' Lv.—Stovcoton .,;,;„10.00 a.m, Lv.—Mayno Lsland 0,40 p.m.
Lv.—anllano island .,.,..12.40 p.m. Lv.—Gallano Island...... 7.10 p.m.
Lv .—Mayno Island 1.06 p.m, Ar.—StovoBton 0,40 p,m.
Lv.—Pdrt Washington..,. 1.55 p,m, Ar,—Vancouver ............,.,.10,25 p,m,
Ar.—aanR0B A..,.. 3.00 p,m, 1148 W. Gcorgln,
FRIDAY. '
Lvl—Vancouver 5,15 pAi,; ■ LvA-Oanges .....
1140 -W, acorgla. . Ar.—etovesUm .
Lv.—Stoveaton fl.OOp.m.
Lv.—anllano iBlgrd a.io p.jn.










!'■ SATURDAY " ,!
... 84J0 a.m, l,.v.-~S.'vliirna . .. .. 3,00 p.m.
1148 W. Georgia 
, I<vLteveston ............ ... 9,15 a.m,




liV.—Gallano' .12.(K) noon Lv.—Oftltano «.46p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ...1,00 p.m, Ar.—aievaton .... 0.15 p.m.
Lv;—Port Washington ... S.OOp.m. Ar.—Vancouver .. ,10.00 pjn,
'I':.''::,;"
■■ ^ "■■.■;■:■■ ' ■■ ' !'!;: SUNilAY,';""
Lv.M-Vancouvor ............. ,8,30 a.m. ; ; Lv,~-Vancouv or 0,00 p.m.
1148 W. aeovgln liV.—Stweslon ..... 0.45 p.m.
'" TAr -Siiwf'i’h'in '..... ' ■ 0 ton w ■ ""t;v ' nniiitoh '.. 0 no p »n
''Lv.—Gallano, ,11.30 a.m, '■ '■ '■Ar.-'-BtevoRton ....11.15 p.m,
Ar,—Ganges .,12,46 p.m. Ar.—Vancotiver.. ... .I2,00mldn’t
I»v,--aangCM ................ LOO p.m. 1140 W. CU'ovglii
Lv,- Itoi'l WsiahlnglOiJ. .. 2.00 p.m,,








'INFORMATIONS, RIAtlao " |ii:|7 ; MArIno 4181
W II**IS**IWiIfftMBF*iWt W 0H^IIPSf**wnaim.:'
ILU I
Mr, and Mrs. Alex Pate and 
daughter, Margaret, of Calgary 
who have bcou holldoylng with Mr 
and Mr.s. Wm. Brown, left on 
Thur.sday to return to their homo 
Accompanying them wan Mr 
Brown’s niece, Mrs. Boy Seymour 
wlvo, with Ml’. Seymour and their 
young son have also been vLsiUng 
from Calgary,
Dr. and Mats, Ebert Howe, of Van 
couver, have with thenv at their 
.‘iummer homo at Otter .Bay, tluiU 
daughter, Mrs. A. Atkinson, ol 
.Deep Cove, and their two grand- 
children, of Wo.st Vmicouvor.
Mr, and Mr.s. ;Davld; Underhir. 
and throe children, of Vancouver, 
lire lioUdnying, with Mrs, Undov- 
;hlU‘a;;parents,, Mr. and! Mrs., J,!,Bi 
'Bridge,
Miirltiii Hoffinnn and her friend 
Adhny DouglaH. of New Wo.stinin* 
.ster,: liave, been, vi'iilUng J-ho;: for- 
iner's unnulparont.'v Mr, and Mrs; 
George Pcnvsoin; AccoinpanylnR 
thorn hiiniii at the woek-end; ww! 
Mrs.! Pearson, who will spend «, 
holhlny on the inalnliuid. :;!,1 Mrs. M, OiU'Ver,;t)f Victoria, wn.s 
the guest 'of her; father, Richard 
Oliver, Insi'week.' '.v,
Mr. mid Mrs. Fronk Sym(;,s, of 
Vancouver, liavo returned to the 
cll.y froni a holiday with the for- 
luer’s nioUier, Mr.s. Annie Symc.s, 
Frank. Jr„ will reninln on with his 
gnintlinol.her for, another week, 
Mki, W. , W. Lynd left by plane 
early Monday morning lor Winni­
peg, Where she, was; called owing to 
the .sudden pas.slng of her aunt., on 
lilundny. Blui plans reluming t.o 
the i,sl!uul in Hepteipber,; after a 
iHhort, visit at her home In E.sievtm, 
Hnsk, '
Mrs. Jack Ruck has returned 
from Grand Forks, where she visit­
ed her parents, Bhe wa.s uecom- 
panled liy t.he children. .
; and Af.rs. JI, Ora.yson-LmlUi
aii'lvcd fr'om Ildmontan on Galur 
dtiy, to siiend the remivlnder of the 
RUWVMr'.mt imir,,. Island,home, 
W'litiujea. .Son, Jim, arrived hy ear 
on Sunday." .
Cnpt. o, Olaxton aecomp.'inled fits 
soti, Pelei', biU'k lift Vancouver' on
her nephews, Kennedy Atkinson of 
Vancouver and Blakely Ho'usser oi 
Victoria visiting at her home the 
past week.
Miss B. Brown of Victoria is the 
guest of Mrs. Lief Odden.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Greenwood, 
of Vancouver, were 'the week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan.
Mrs. Leonard Corbett returned 
from a business trip to Vancouver, 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs., J. A. MacGregor 
of London, Ont., have taken up 
residence in the Martinich cottage,
■at Port Washington. , ;
' Mr. and Mrs. Sid Westwood of 
Strathmore,, Alta., were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Brook, last, 
week.'
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie was a 
holiday visitor in Victoria for a few 
days last week.
Leslie Bowerman returned home 
on Sunday from. a; business trip to 
Seattle.
; Jim Muncaster, of Vancouver, is 
■ the, guest, of: his mother, Mrs. J. 
Muncaster. ;: ;
; Mr. and Mrs. Norman : Pollard 
and . two , children, of Vancouver, 
are the guests of the former’s par­
ents, , Mr. and Mrs. :E.: Pollard,; 
Browning:: Harbor. V;
Mrs. Reg. Hillier, accompanied 
by her daughters.:Miss Beverly Hil­
lier'and Mrs. ,;RQbert^ Horne,: . and; 
two ; children, have 'all . beC'n guests 
of the foriher’s, mother,;'Mns. Mable 
Hammond.
Ted Truman and Leslie Hicks, of 
Burnaby,;: who;; have :;;beenvisiting 
with ;:;Kentand;; Jill !;■: Guhliffe,; re-; 
turned to their home on Sunday. : ?. 
Miss ' Felicity,;Sew,!! Accompanied
by "' her : girl ;; friend,;'both;; of 'West 
Vancouver,:, are holidaymg y/ith the; 
former’s;! graridrho'ther, ; Mrs:;;,A. 
Keiller. ’
Maicblni"MacDonald, tof Wariebu-' 
ver: ::is .the giiest ;of ;!his;; grandpar-; 
;ents,!;'Mr.; ’alia;'Mrs.;;Duncan:; Mac-: 
Donald.,,; '.,;:',3!!".
Mliss . Helen; Dawson ;:andMis^ 
Laura : Holmes, both; of; Vancouvei’,,'
are holidaying with ; the , iormer’‘S 
aunt, Mrs. !, Percy Grimmer.' A 
house' guest at the Grimmer home' 
has been Mrs; DiW. Taylor, also of 
Vancouver.''
Mr. and:Mrs. Clair Hogarth! and 
family, of Victoria, were week-end 
guests of ; Mr. and Mrs.; Dave 
'Dennis.;;,''!
Andrew, M, kcLellah. formerly of' 
Port Washington, is now convales­
cing at his Vancouver horiio after 
an eight-week stay in Shaughnessy 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. ciiff Brackatt have 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mi'.s, Harry Brackett, of Van­
couver, on holiday with them this 
'Week.
A numbor of Pciuicr I.sland resi­
dents took hi the Mayne Island 
Pair on Saturday, and reported au 
excellent outing. The midway prov­
ed an added attraction, and a good 
time was had by all.
Pundur Island visitors to the 
P.N.E. Include S, P, Corbot't, Alan 
Foote, Frank Ware, Hugh Steele, 
Ben Li.stev,; Prank Skinner and 
Mrs,■ J. J. Muvtinlch and Terry;
, Excavation tor the new Port 
Washlnglon hoind of Mr, and Mrs, 
Norrls: Ainle.s, pro.sontly In re.sl- 
(lence on aaiitli Pentler, got; under 
way at tiio : Aveek-end,; with .Ernie 
Sclioll at the controls of the bull-; 
dozer. Oon.strnetlon by Brown and 
MaeDoiiald l.s slated to start,short­
ly, and the houtie eoini'iletod by 
''''wlnterUme'.:',I''"':
Registered at ' ;The Maples, 
Browning Harbor, this" week; are 
Mrs. A, Lambert, of Ralnton, AlUr,; 
Mrs,: G, MeQnalg, Portland,: Ore,; 
Mias E,: Foster, South Burnaby; 
Mrs. Miihlo : Mnvncy, ;Nnrth Van­
couver, and" Mrs, E. Peai'n and 
Madellono, Mr. and Mra. T. Mc- 
anire, Mr. and, Mr.s,. Jack Rleh- 
inond and two .soas, Mr. and Mrs. 
llnrrl.soas, and Mijii, R. Jennings 
and daughter, all of Vancouver. ;
Mr. and Mrs. , A. B. Tait of 
Southampton, England, are resid­
ing at Montague Harbor for an in­
definite time.
K. C. Evans retiu'ned last week 
from Vancouver and he was accom­
panied home by Ernest Shaw and 
Marvin M'eintrye, both of Winni­
peg.
Mrs. P. M. Lee has had a visit 
from her daughter, Mrs. Channing 
Haavkins and two granddaughters, 
of Vancouver.
At ’Twin Beaches this week-end 
are Mrs. Bob Marshall and Harvey 
Campbell.
W. J. Horn returned home Fri­
day evening from a visit to Van­
couver.
Mrs. G. Newton is home after a 
visit to Vancouver and has as her 
guests her son, Dick, and Lloyd 
McLean of St. John’s Noav Bruns­
wick.: ; :
Miss E. Clarkson and Miss J. 
Wyckoff have had as their guests 
recently, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Whit- 
marsh of Olympia, Washington, and 
Mrs. H. M. Russell, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Price, of Gos­
sip Island, have as their week-end 
guests Mrs. P. Smith and son, Kim. 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Renfree. of "Van­
couver Island, spent a few dayaon 
the island recently.
. A. Lord returhed home' on Satur­
day from the P.N.E. in Vahco’aver.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sinclair left 
on Sunday to return to San Fran­
cisco. ,-
Ml', and Mrs.; A..Sater and fam- ^ 
i'ily 'have left the island to: reside in j g 
Sidney. . , \W.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh-Horn, of Van­
couver, who have bought Cliff 
House, were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and' Mrs. I.!.Sinclah’.
Mr.-and Ml’S. W. R. Brackett, of ^ 
Retreat Cove, have returned from g 
a visit; to New :York. ;
Mr:, and Mrs: W.; K. Sloan and 
'■family: of Nortli Vancouver, are 
enjoying; a week’s ;visit with E. J. 
Dickinson.;:':'
Mi-, and Mi’s. Stanley Page spent 
last week-end in Vancouver.; :
Terry and : Glenn .Lorenz; spent
They were guests at the Avedding 
of Miss Ethel Cook and Edmund 
Crocker which took place at West- 
holm.
Mrs. O. Garner. Miss Mary Ann 
Garner and Ken, have returned 
from a visit to then- ranch in the 
Cariboo. They were accompanied 
by Miss Carol Robsbon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz and their 
three daughters are spending the 
week visiting in Quesnel and tour­
ing the Cariboo.
Mrs. M. P., Steele was. a patient 
at Lady Minto hospital for a few 
days last week.
Among the guests at Farm House 
Inn this week are: Mr. and Mi's. R. 
A. Dunaresy, of Halifax, NB.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Spence and nephew, 
David, of Victoria; A. D. McNeil, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Batey, Victoria;; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Asher. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R.
To Mayo Clinic
Galiano P.T.A. has sponsored a 
drive to raise funds to help send 
Ronnie Richardson to the Mayo 
'‘Clinic for a heart operation.
The amount collected was more 
than $58.
Ronnie is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Galiano.
He is the grandson of Mr. and 
airs. A. E. Whalley, of Gallano 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Richardson, 
of Montague Harbor.
Roy and son. VancoAiver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donaldson, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Moon, Mission Chy; Mrs. 
R. A. Jones and family, Vancouver; 
Mrs. V. Hatt-Cook, Vancouver; 
Miss B. Hatt-Cook, Vancouver; 
Miss Gwen Bowden, Vancouver; 




Soon it will be
mm t@
-And mo'thers, that means ' :
: that right now you should 
be choosing sraai’t, long-wear­
ing school clothes for 
the boy. "Wliat a selection \ 
you’ll find: downstairs in 
our Junior Shop! Here 
are just a few of the, 
suggestions ...
flfmiLSoii’
last week-end on Vancouver I^and.
I
children, Linda and Nancy, visiting
with''':them.:; ;■"': -’-r
E. ;;Campben and
■ three children, wBo camp at Dinnei 
Bay,! will be leaving for ;their home: 
this^'week.
!: Mr;! -arid: ;Mrs:^; Geo:;:;Slinn ;:have;
riad aA!their;! house; gues't,
Mrs ; ;:Ledgerwood • and .family, ,6f 
"West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete; Georgesoii, of 
Langford, V.I:,! are receiving ;;con- 
gratulatidns on the ; ai'i’ival . of'.their 
first grandchild, a boy, born to Mi’,, 
and! Mrs;; Ken . Georgesoh, and "a; 
great grandson to -Jack Aitken, of 
'Mayne.': ■'
Mr. and! Mrs. ;C. Lord have; had 
the pleasure of an extended visit 
this summer from their son. Dr. 
Clifford Lord; and his wife and son, 
of Ottawa. ':' '!
For boys "of all ages .




p V neck and' round neck styles,
g" mostly:'ih'impbrted ;'yafns;i;.;.;:;a
P ' fine color selection.
:; 6;to 16 years.; ;From___i:
For the pf e-scliqol typA ; 5 





" Cottons an4 vyellas ;f6r boys, 4 
:;to 16;years.";' - -'; _ "^^35
Cottons, from 
Vyella Flannels, $^95
from _________________ _ S'
.We .are official! : 
; outfitters; for!;;;' , 
:';;mostpriv&: 
tsch'oqls ;v ori ^^fhe 
Island; . . . we 
■ know what; the;
! !’giri; or; boy ': 
requires
MAYNE
Ml', nntf M'i’it' Dick Glrahd and 
Ibolr throe childvon. Barbara. DeU’ 
ul.H and Dtncck, itava loft for then' 
liuinc In 'Wo,St Vancouver after icv 
t-ral wook.s holldaylnB l» Dovi!.HU)n’H 
oiiitruff" 111 Tionnott’s Bay.
Mr. and Mra, R. J. O. Tali, ol 
Yollowknlfc, with Undr daughlent. 
Slndlab, itosenwry and Kathy, are 
vwiting Mr, 'rnlt'iS |■noLlle^•, and hit 
Sisioi , Mrs. N. McCujsncll, and .Avhllc 
hero are staymK in the Guy Glbnan 
Uonio AvlnU: Mr, Mid Mrs. Guy Oil 
man and children arc itti tm ox 
landed motor trip to the Cariboo.
MrH. 'r. WUllams hasi an her bonne 




nollday for;a: few day,
MlJin Marjor.v BiiiJ.ecd has Viiid
Mr, and Mrs, ti Abkliisod Lave 
.lieir di\u|;ibto,r-ln-law. with htsr two
ThisadvcirUsbmciit is not I'lulilishocl or by iho litiuoi’Control Board or by tbo .
Government of British (kihnnbicu
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GALIANO FISHERMAN TAKES 
JOP FISH IN GANGES DERBY
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, held 
the annual salmon deihy last Sim- 
day, Aug. 25, with contestants able 
to fish anjwrhere, from dawn till 
5 p.m..
' Weigh-in stations were at Vesu­
vius and Ganges, with prizes being 
presented by Ben Greenhough at 
Mouat’s Store, Ganges.
Men’s first prize, for the largest 
salmon, went to Mr. Lowei-y, Gali­
ano, with a 15-lb., 11-oz. fish.
Ladies’ first, was won by Sarah 
McKinnon, with a 7-lb. 12-oz. sal­
mon, and in the children under 16 
class, Bruce Murakami won with 
a 4db. 6-oz. fish.
The big consolation prize, a $100 
suit, was won by Miss Nonie Shove, 
Ganges. A box of oranges was won 
by Ed Lacy, Fulford, and cottage 
roll by Don McDonnell, Vesuvius.
Prize for the largest fish went to 
Charlie Mellish, for a 14-lb. 12-oz. 
dogfish.
Other prize winners in the derby 
were: 2, Bruce Sampson; 3, Tom 
Burge; 4, Mrs. H. Day; 5, Prances 
Barnes; 6, Chester Kaye; 7, A. 
Georgeson; 8, Andy Bryant; 9, Earle 
Kaye; 10, Mr. Insley, Victoria; 11, 
Mrs. R. P. Wilmot; 12, Al Clavette; 
13, Mrs. Vapaavuori; 14,EaiTe Hardy, 
and 15, R. P. Wilmot.
TME GUEF ISJLAMgPS
JORUN SKOG IS WED AT GANGES 
IN DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY
€
Ganges United church. Salt Spring 
Island, was the scene of the double- 
^ing ceremony uniting Miss Jorun 
M. Skog and William McVeigh, 
f Lillooet, on Saturday afternoon, 
Allfe-. 24.
Miss Skog is the daughter of Mi', 
and Mrs. B. J. Skog, Ganges, and 
the groom, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James McVeigh. The wedding 
was performed by Rev. C. G. Mac- 
Kenzie, and Mrs. C. Mouat was or­
ganist. Martin Skog was best man 
and Ira Luck acted as usher.
The bride looked charming in a 
waltz-length gown of brocaded 
satin, styled on princess lines, with
short sleeves and full skirt. Her
chapel veil was caught in a tiara 
embi’oidered in seed pearls, and 
she wore white lace shoes. Red 
roses formed the beautiful bridal 
bouquet.
Mrs. Muriel Hollett was matron 
of honor and she wore an ice blue, 
eyelet sheer over taffeta, sleeve­
less and full skirted with princess 
lines. Her matching pillbox hat of 
net chiffon was bordered with sil­
ver sequins, and she wore silver 
brocade shoes. Her bouquet of pink 
carnations was accented by pink 
satin ribbon loops. Mrs. Martha 
Ryan, as bridesmatron, chose pink 
satin brocade on similar lines, with 
matching sheer \ bonnet trimmed
with brocade, and white shoes. 
Blue satin ribbon loops accented 
her matching bouquet of pink car­
nations.
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Mouat, Churchill 
Road, overlooking Ganges Harbor. 
A two-tier wedding cake, whose top 
carried out the double-ring motif, 
highlighted the lace-covered table 
and was flanked by civstaT bowls of 
pastel sweet peas. ,
The happy couple are spending 
their honeymoon on the Gulf 
Islands and Vancouver Island, and 
for travelling the bride donned a 
red suit.
Mr. and Mrs. McVeigh will make 
their home in Lillooet, where Mrs. 
McVeigh, R.N., is the Indian health 
field nurse. She worked in con­
junction with Miss J. Crawford who 
has just taken over the duties of 
public health nurse at Ganges.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 'P. L. 
Stevenson, Victoria; Mrs. Hind- 
marsh, Olaf Skog. Vanderhoof; and 
Mrs. Muriel Hollett, Vancouvei’.
GANGES
Mr.s. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
Beware of the “Hurry Hazards” 
when you drive. Slow down—and 
live. ■ :
For Your Printing Needs 






Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baker, with 
Linda and Baby Bruce Hew to Van­
couver for a week’s vacation with 
Mr. Baker’s son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Baker. Tiiey plan 
to take in the P.N.E. while there.
Mr. Walters, of Saltspring Sales- 
rocm, spent a few days in Vancou­
ver hast week, where he sa-w the 
puppet and Marionette show by 
Mr.s. McDougall.
Miss Ellen Sjerdal, Victoria, for­
mer nurse at Lady Minto hospital, 
visited Ganges last week-end. Mrs. 
Cora Allen, currently on the Lady 
Minto nursing .staff, and Miss Sjer- 
diil just returned from a week’s 
holiday, motoring on Vancouver 
Island., ; , :
, Miss Anne Lowther, daughter of 
Mrs. D. A. Lowther, Vesuvius Bay, 
who is on the nursing staff at a 
Victoria hospital, is spending a 
visit with her mother following a 
motor trip to Washington with 
Miss Elsy Price, Beddis Road.
Rev. and Mrs. Allan, Victoria, 
wero week-end guests of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Mouat, Churchill Road, re­
cently.
Mrs. Arthur Holmes, Salem, 
Wash., spent a few days visiting- 
friends on the island last week. She 
was accompanied by her daughter.
Myles Morley, who designed and 
supervised construction work on 
the new addition to the Log Cabin 
Cafe, is hospitalized in Veterans’ 
hospital, Victoria,, receiving treat- 
rhent for his war disability.
Miss Noni Shove, Vancouver, ar­
rived for two -weeks’ vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove.
Miss Sharon Crofton and Miss 
Wendy Morris returned to their 
homes last week following a visit 




Tennis players in the younger set, 
from Duncan and Ganges, partici­
pated in an American tournament, 
mixed doubles, last Thursday, Aug. 
22, at Harbor House grounds over­
looking Ganges Harbor.
Players were competing for two 
Gulf Island challenge cups, for the 
under 18 class, and under 12 class.
Winners of the former cup were 
Jennifer Graham and John Sturdy. 
Runners-up were: E. Philpott, Dun­
can, and Penny Petersen, Ganges, 
and,, consolation went fo M. Wal­
lace and K. Gilman, both of Dun­
can. The under 12 cup was won 
by Anne White, Duncan, and Hugh 
Jones, Ganges. Runners-up ? Were 
Barbara Gilman, Duncan and Ken­
neth Aslrlee, Ganges. ,
Captain V. C. Best was assisted 
by Miss Greenwood and Mrs. Gra-, 
ham of Duncan in the tournament, 
and Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner, Ganges, 
presented prizes.
Refreshments were served during 
the day-long- gained by Mrs. W. H. 
Bradley, Mrs. J. Sturdy, and Mrs. 
A. Wolfe-iMilner. Others partici­
pating were Rosalind Coleman, J. 
Lendrum, Y. Mould, R. McKewan, 
and S. McKenzie all fi’om Duncan, 
and Barbara Field, Susan Graham, 
Barbara and John Insley, Linda 
Nebter-field, Bob Morris, David" Par­
sons, Sandra Smith, Richard Wells, 
Terence and Patrick Wolfe-Milner.
SALT SPRING ISLAND GROUP 
ENTERTAINS CREDIT UNIONS
A special meeting of the Mid- 
Island Chapter of Credit Unions 
was held at Central hall, Salt 
Spring Island on Sunday, Aug. 25,
Woriderfol-Valueimav;:;;'
:Spa;ce-Savmg;-Model!
Great sptice-saving; range at a real budget;; 
price. Full-width automatic oven, storage 




Salt Spring Island Credit Union, 
the junior member of the chapter, 
acted as host. :
About 35 Credit Union inembers 
attended the meeting as delegates, 
representing Port Alberni, Nanai­
mo, Chemainus, Duncan and Cobble 
Hill Credit Unions.
Guests at the meeting, were; R. 
Dagg, repi-esenting C. V. arid C. 
Health Services who spoke on a 
new type of policy being offered 
Credit Union members. J. Hunter, 
of Co-Operative Fire and Casualty 
Co,, also had a new type of policy 
ito offer Credit Union members. 
Both these organizations were 
started by Credit Unions, and are j 
in business only to serve Credit 
Union members. Prank Humphrey 
was also in attendance. Mr. Hum­
phrey is field representative for the 
B.C. Credit Union League; ho spoke 
on the survey being conducted by 
the economics division of the Can­
ada department of agriculture in 
conjunction with the B.C. Credit 
Union League.
Rod Glen, president of the B.C. 
League was in attendance repre­
senting Nanaimo and District 
Credit Union. ’ : .
Harold Tm-ner, president of Port 
Alberni Credit Union and president 
of the Mid-Island Chapter, opened
the meeting for general discussion. 
These chapter meetings allow each 
Credit Union to get help or advice 
on any phase of their operations, 
their difficulties most usually have 
been encountered and solved by 
other Credit Unions.
The meeting was adjourned at 1 
p.m. and delegates joined their 
families on Vesuvius Beach for a 
picnic. .
Soft drinks, ice cream and cof­
fee were supplied by Mac’s Grocery, 
Vesuvius, and served by Salt Spring- 
Island Credit Union members.
Altogether there were about 100 
people enjoying the day on the 
beach.
Tlie picnic broke up around 4.45 
so that the delegates could catcli 
the 5.30 ferry.
A public meeting will be held by 
the Salt Spring Island Credit Union 




Constable and Mrs. H. Bonner, 
soon be residingwill
Low monthly 





and Gulf Islands 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Wan'en Priem. They attended the 
graduation ceremonies of HM.C.S. 
Venture in Victoria eii route home.
Mrs. Gi'Kent (nee Lucy Gale) , 
who:, has . been visiting ; with her 
parents, Major and Mrs. R. L. Gale, 
of Vesuvius, for two weeks, is re­
turning to Vancouver on Wednes­
day.'
:: Mrs. : Doug, Parsons and Ricky 
have; spent a few days in Vancou­
ver j visiting friends and taking in 
the-p5N.E::'::;^:':;i::::;''::i:::.:i ^
;/ "T. R. Ashlee’ and Bruce, Irving 
are spending- 10 days’ vacation on 
the Gulf Islands. They are making 
their; headquarters on Pender and 
yisiting , jslahdk:" and:islets to ( pb-; 
serve; plant arid wildlife ’specimens;.
:;Dr;; arid: Mrs,;:payid' Boyesi'jSusan 
l and David, and Mri^ a 
Sutherland with Pamela, and Gaiu-y,
; both;: ofWest},:Vancouver.: spent a, 
week-end;; icamping: 1 -trip on't. ■ 
Mary Lake.
Ir Ml-:, and ::,Mrs.: iQuinton ;Harris; 
Sacramento;:r Calif., have; ;b e pn 
spehding- a vacation with Mi’. Har­
ris’ brother, Mr.; and M:i:S. B. E. 
Harris of Riverside, Calif., v/lio ac­
quired a large property at Isabella 
Point this .spring. B. E.lHarris is 
professor of: music, and specializes 
in choirs. Both couples have fallen 
in love with the Island, and al­
though they are leaving soon, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Harris hope to re­
turn ■ in ’ the, spring for several 
months. Mr. Harris has been on 
tire island since last May and has 
done con.siderable remodelling ' to 
the old house which was on the 
property.'’:
Half Clasby, U.B.O. student work­
ing witlr the department of finance, 
has been spending several days on 
Salt Spring at the new Log Cabin 
Cafe rooms. Mr. Cla.sby has been 
[ working among the Gulf Islands
R.C.M.P., who 
in Ganges,, were recently honored 
by members of the Tofino Canadian 
Legion at a dance and : farewell 
Pai’ty. " ■ ' .
Rev. J. W. Leighton; president 
and padre, presented them with a 
pair of blankets on behalf of the 
Legion, Membei’s of the Teen Town 
group also entertained at a! farewell 
party in their home. ;
the Provincial Canadian Legion, 
'B.E.S.L.'-
Following a holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, and 
brother, Alan, to Alberta to visit' 
relatives. Miss Tvelford will be tak­
ing an arts course at U.B.C.
REX THEATRE
: : Ganges;-— ■
SHOWING;
:Friday and Saturday 
Aug. 30 - 31, 8 p.m.
DOiRIS day 
FRANK SINATRA





ETHEL B ARRYMORE 
DOROTHY MALONE
Don’t miss this Warnercolor show
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON




Miss Penny Trelford, Ganges,: has 
been awarded the Scholarship for 
.$200, plus an extra $25 latea’; :from
provincial ;;asse'sspr,
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE— 
9.30 to 10 a.m.
?Nc?tary:PnWic’
with 'the .(local 
a: iM. Brown.
• The Double, M Ranch Dog Motel, 
operated;at, St.; Mary:;Lake: by, Miss: 
Merida :Cummings,; report; h; hum-;
; iDer of (visitorstthe pasthnohth; Two? 
cocker: spaniels’: from; Stark ^Road; 
(were Pal, : and ' her : daughter, (Boo- 
: jum, and Bedlihgtohs:; were,; Lady 
and ' her d a ugh ter Caroline; : Doolie 
and three :daughtersj:Shelley, ;Jeana: 
(and: Iodine.; rPresent;;guest is Pup,; 
; from; CentralSettlerrieht. ; Doolie; 





Reg. $5.95 to $24.50
25% OFF
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
: ; Phone Ganges 52 and 54 .—— Ganges, B.C.;
We are geared to serve tne rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, wdiich will 




' 'l.BESIDENTS - OF: SATURNA; AND::;PENDER';(ISLAND—' ((: 
NOTE SLIGHT CHANGE IN SATURDAY SCHEDULE.
EFFECTIVE; April 28, 1957, to SepL 28, 1957
EATP N'S —Sh«n Befsre the
For your shoppinit convonionco, basic school rctjiuiremcnts 
.for Grades I to 0 are i>re-pnckagc(l fronii official school list*. 
Each package, containing pcncila, rulers, pn.ste, crayons, 
: workbooks and all required supplies, is complete with nil 
neeossary Work Books.
EATON’S has a complete selection of 
miscellanedus items for students, kin-
^ dcFgartcn''Xd';buoincGa''3ch'6ol''and col' 
'lege
Order by phone-Zenith 6100, ^with 
complete confidence in the EATON 
' Guarantcc"',x"Gobds’;Satiafact’ory "vor^ 
Money 'Refunded,”''
iVrON’S—Sehoiil Siim»Iy Hi'cllmi, Lower Main Floor. Rliono Zrnlili filOft
Lambswool, 
Imported Botany, 
Fur Blends and 
Cashmeres 
included in the 
. group.;;
SWEA'TER.'.SALE;
starts ^Thursday,, ;,, 
' Aug.^,:29tK.:::''







700 Block Yales 
Parking Lol,
..''('Jnclusive . (DAYLIGIIT SAYING; TIME).
M.V. GEO. S; PEARSON :,;:M;V;:;M0T0R:::PRINCESS;:('';"::;
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet :’'yertlcnl Clearance;, 12;;Feet;',;'''(
:;‘'::VESUVIUS-CBOFTON' FULFORD-■aWARTZ;;BAY,
I/V. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton Lv. Fulford , ' Lv.(Swart»i Bay",
8,30 a.m, : 9.00 a.m. , 8.30 a.m. .,:.';,;9,i6,.a.m.:,
9,30 a,m. 10.00 a.m, . : (( ; 10,00 :a,m. 10.48 a.m.
10.30 a.m. ( 11.00 a.m. 11.30 d.m( ,.,':::'::,(;;'”:i2.i6:'pan'.': v:' t
11,30 a,m. 12,00 nooi\ 1.30 pan. ':;:2,iBT)an.'':"’:‘;;'';;;’: ' ’ \
1,30 p.m. ;: 2,00 p.m. ; 3.00 pan. .,,:,,:.;,';,:3,48,.p.m.
2.30 p.m. 3.00 V).m. 4.30 p.m; ' '6.18 p.m."
3.30 p.m. 4.00 pan. 0.00 p.m. 0.45, p,m.:":; "
4.30 p.m, 8.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m. 0,00 p.m.
0.30 p.nv 7.00 p.m.
Fridays Only ’ ■■■ ’ ■■■■ ■■ ■ ’ " 1
10.30 p.m. 11,00 p.m, .-'V ,■ ^ T'
opp. Dominion Hotol. 
Lea VO your Parcok 
with uw. Wo will 1)0 













■4’01't Wnshlnabou .... 7.31); a,m.
•Hwiirlz Bay 0.00 a.in.
Call EATON’S Toll-Free Number Zenith 6100
S'l’ORE HOURS:
0 a.m. lo 5,30 p.m,
FRipAYS; 






























,. 0.55 a.m. 
..10,35 a.m. 
:,ia.00 mwn 





.. fl.'lO p.m. 



















I.v.-Mayno ................     0.45 a.m.
liV.—Port WaHlUnKtoii.,...;,. 7,30 a.m. 
Lvr-HwarU Bay 0.00 am.
IiV,,'„.'ruj t 0.55 li.m,
Iiv.-Daiunva ...,.,.....„40,35 a.m. 






















, , .Saturdays. . ■:■
:,.( nao a,m.' ' T.v..'-Gvihf:cn '








.;. 0.65 a.m; 
... 7.46 a.m.
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.... 7.4i9 aan. 
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HODFRN.'eoi'TKR SIIOI* AnGAItl) MOTGR'PmNCF.Hfl and eV't'KOIC 
Schcdulc.s ns aV:»ov« will ho follnwort m ol#woly ns prwrihlov hut Wln<f 








CWAOfl lANKS at,Victoria ;f-U7'L'.,"
Gulf Igkncls %rrY 'C€impaiiy;((1951'):'(Limifeed
GANGES,';B,C. :’'PHONE:’82''’c«‘"M’^
i
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS EEVIEW
: V-.
Wednesday, August 28, 1957.
?: I
WANTED
100 OR MORE YARDS OP COW 
manure, preferably with straw. 
Reply Box A, Review. 35-2
HELP WANTED
HOUSEWORK, MONDAY EVERY 
week, Wednesday and Thursday 
every other week. Mrs. Greef, 






TO RENT, 2 OR 3-ROOM CABIN, 
furnished or partly so, in Sidney 
area. Particulars to Box B, Re-
'''.■■,view.V,. ;. ,35-1
CHEAP MILKING GOAT, ABOUT 
quart. Box C. Review. 35-1
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, iised cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
vohmteer help. Phone 2-4513.
. ' 35tf
TOP MARKET PRICES 
.PAID ^
! for scrap; iron, steel, brass 
capper, lead, etc. Honest grad-
; i^ ; Prompt payment made. :
Capital Iron & Metals, Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St.j Victoria
''■'^-,:'-:^-■^■phone::':4-2434'’->4-8441.^:-■:■V;:;;^
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
FOR RENT
2-ROOM APARTMENT, FULLY 
furnished, adults only. Apply; 
8R Ganges. 33-3
ONE - BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
Deep Cove area, fully modern. 
$25. Sidney 367Y. 35-1
2-ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE. 




MUNCtER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Post Office. Top quality, 
fast, courteous service. If you 
don’t see it, ask for it. If I 










Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
FOR SALE—Continued
PURE CHICKEN MANURE, PER 
sack, 50c. Phone; Sidney 79P, 
evenings. 34-2
1953 VAUXHALL WYVERN GREY, 
red leather, first class condition; 
only 14.000 miles. $900. Sidney 
102R. 653 Madrona Drive. 35-1
LADIES’ C.C.M. BICYCLE. PHONE 
522 G. -Chalet Road. 35-1
LADIES’ GOLF CLUBS, 2 WOODS, 
4 irons. $20. Phone 12eR. 35-i
FOR SALE—Continued Prominent Club Member Acclaimed
TALL OAK DRESSER, $8; MA- 
hogany chair, $7; three plate-glass 
mirroi-s, 6 X 25, $2 each. 409 
Queens. 405M.' 34-2
ROSCOE’S UPHOLS’TERY — A 
complete upholstery service ^at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUB- 
chasing your diamond rlrig. Let' 
. us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria,
T5tf
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
WESTINGHOUSE NON - AUTO- 
matic. washing machine, good 
condition. Phone Sidney lOlM, 
after 5 p.m. 35,-1
LADY’S SUIT, SIZE 14, $10; GOOD 
condition. Sidney 13R. 35-1
4 GOATS AND 3 KIDS, ALL FE- 
males. Must sell. What offers? 
Contact Ganges lOY. 35-tf
; TRANSPORTATION
. SIDNEY TAXi V
AND EMERGENCY 
STRETGHE^'^E^ICl^^
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
.Authorized - agent I of collection; 
' and idelivery; of • T.C ~A. Air; Ex- ; 
; press;; and VAif^O^
Sidney and Airimrt.






Stan Anderson, Prop, 
i ; Office in Bus I>epot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mowef Sales; aha Service
^miscellaneous;
Roads Repaired and Gravelled 
Graivel Hauled - Sand - Cenient 
Work ” i Wood for Sale 
Building ConstnieWon, Repairs
T. E. WILKINSON 
Gontraotor „ —''. 
3320 Amelia - Fh.: Sidney 322X
DECORATORS
M*; Siitlterland ■
; INTERIOR : decorator'







Excavatlom ' - Baoltfdlls 




Drilling and Blasting 
Anywhere cui tlio Gulf Islands 
,M.';.Fv;;IUllnry ",;Fhonc; ;GhU ;ipF,^ 
Gallano lHlnml, B.C. 26-4
B.;BUrrENDYK':::.'
:;a, BUILDINGCONTRACTOR,; 
Onblnet Makluc - Alterations 








...... ;w«, IIave';lt.7Yeal Bee
Mason’s Exchange
■; n. Cirowclimig.'Fwp*'
Hlrtney, ll.C. — Phono! lOft
AUTO SPECIAIASTB'
> ^.SPECIALISTS-'^';
o Body nnil Fcinlfr IteiniirB 
Fratito ani0l:Whc«! Alli'ii»,- 
•,.niont
W Gar Fnlntlnir - 
« Gar I,lphol(ttory Top 
. Reim.ln* t,
"NO Job lN>o IjftrBo or 
-■•Poo-Bmall" - ■ ■
Mooneys Body Shop
;w,view - .s-im;
_ , ^ ^ S.^^TANT,0N|
410 Queens Ave.i -; Sidney, B.C.
;' Exterior, Tnihrior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X,
WOMAN FOR DINING ROOM 
work, week-ends. Sidneyway Cafe. 
Phone: Sidney 469. 32tf
HELP- W.ANTED—MALE
CALIFORNIA, T BINI T.Y DAM 
construction job. Send addressed 
envelope and 30c for “Job News”, 
LDCOi Box 656 Bellevue, Wash.. 
-''U.SAf. -.'35-1
FOR SALE
A-K SOOT-AWAY; A-K- MOSS 
Kill. Available - at your local 
stores; : Goddard Co. Sidney 
.:16. 15tf
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55c lb. 
Farm-fresh eggs. iBeal, Glamorgan 
; Farm' Sidney 565Y. ; 28tf
NASH 600 SUPER SEDAN. Ex­
cellent condition; mileage 37,000. 
$600. - Sidney 596. 35-1
LADIES’ BICYCLE, RED, PITTED 
with safety brake- and earner; 
good tires. $20. Sidney 596. 35-1
CHESTERFIELD, COMFORTABLE 
arm chairs, $o; continental bed 
•and math'ess,;, $8; tables, divan, 
miscellaneous items; pretty, solid 
walnut dining table, six chairs. 
Apply Playfair, Sea Drive, Brent­
wood, on Saturday. Aug. 31, 12 
until 8 p.m. 35-1
SPECIAL PULLET EGGS, 35c 
dozen. Bring own cartons. Gla­
morgan Farm, Sidney. 35-1
COMING EVENTS
PENINSULA PLAYERS WILL 
hold a home cooking .sale, 10 am. 
Saturday, Aug. 31. adjacent to 
Gem Theatre. 35-1
BRENTWOOD KINDERGARTEN 
open September 9. Hours 9 till 
11.30. Mothers meeting September 
5, 8 p.m., in kindergarten room. 
For information, phone Keating 
248F. ■ 35-1
LOST
ONE LARGE QUEBEC HEATER, 






We; Buy; and ;Sell' Antiques,; 
Curios,;Furniture, Crock- . 
;,'.:;ery,'.-.Tools,'-etc.-
BUY WHOLESALE,; .TREMEND- 
bus sayings. , -Write for price list, 
'; to;P.O. Box; 801, New Westminster, 
;:B.C. 33tf
SHUFPLEBOARD AND BILLIARD 





?1.45 and $2.45 
SHOP and SAVE in SIDNEY; ;
GOCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue V— Sidney
7 1‘ooras and bath. Central location, 
$7,900.00 on terms. ; ■
4 rooms, oil range and heater, sewer, 
water, older type, large lot. Only 
$5,550.00 on terras. ;
One acre waterfront, 4-bedroona 
dwelling, large , boat house. Se­
cluded, $14,750.00.
KING REALTY
407 Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
• Phone 200,'; or :66;: evenings.
LIGHT GREY DINGHY -WITH 
blue trim, with 5’/^-h.p. Johnson 
’56 model motor. Reward. Phone 
collect, to Seattle: Vermont 8880.
34-2
ENGAGEMENTS
ROBERTS-McLaughlin — The 
engagement is announced and 
the maiTitge .. will shortly take 
place in Victoria of Sheilah Parry, 
daughter of Mrs., V. C. A. Mc­
Laughlin of Metchosin, and the 
late Col. H. ' D. McLaughlin, to ' 
Orrok Roberts, son of Mrs. M. A. 
Roberts of Deep Cove, V.I., and 
the late Mr. K. A. Roberts. 35-1
OBITUARIES
ROBINSON—^At Rest Haven Hos- 
pital, Sidney,; BCj; on; Augustus, 
1957, Baby Robinson, beloved in­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin 
Hamilton Robinson of 1741 Third. 
St., Sidney. B.C. Private services 
•were - held on Tuesday. Aug; 27, 
1957, Vat .3’ p.m. . Interment' in 
; VSliady Creek; Cemetery; Arrange- 
; ; : ments vwith; the;; Sands’ Funeral 
• Chapel, Sidney, B.C. ;; : 35-1
FRED: BEARD;
. Expert Fainting and ; ^ 
■"•'■" Decoifiting: •v'/v'-v.v;.
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call bef'ore 8 a.m; or aftef 6 pm.
DON MILLER:
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator





Barrister and Solioitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-S p.m.
v;W.,«EACON:AVENUE 
IMiones; Sidney 228 and 4-9429 
Vlctoiia Office! Central.Bnlldlng
. HOTELS : — : RESTAURANTS :
';.;;BEAGpN::CAFE::.;
We servo Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner! Guinea Fowl, PheaRant, 





Atniosplioro of lien.] Hospitality 
.'Moderate: Rates..
Wm. J. OlJuit ™ Mnnagor.
EldJOTRIOAL — RADIO
EIcctl’ical ConlmctlnB
Maintenance - Altoratloiu 
Fixtures
.. — .Kstlmatea Ffco —
':.R.:J. McLELLAN
1952 Reacon, Sidney - Phone S3X
'WELDING
. , ^; ELEGTRIGAL REPAIRS 
'• V MAOIIINK,' SHOP. WORK*'
HotlKflon’s Macliino SIiop
J. Hodpon, Prop. . 
Bazan Ave,; 471






Get the ;correct = mix• for your job, 
delivered .by- - careful, ; courteous 
'drivers.'
For your convenience; Ready-Mix 
concrete may be ordered in Sidney 
at Mitchell & Anderson Lumber 
Company. If in doubt about quan­
tities, etc;, ask for salesman to call.
BUTLER BROS.
. SUiPPIJES LTD.: ; V^ 
Keating X Rd. - Phone Keating 261
35tf
FORSALE
1 POWER CHAIN SAW, Model 19. 
Made by Power Machine Co.,
; Ltd., Vancouver,
Just ovei-haulod. An excellent 
saw, in excellent condition, and 






OWNER LBA'VING SIDNEY ~ 
Famlly homo, four bedrooms, 
large living room, large kitchen, 
recreation room, bathroom; good 
garden, garage, workshop. Build­
ing lot on Seventh St., opposite 
Vets’ subdivision, and corn?!' lot 
on Sixth and Henry; also motor- 
boat, 1 it-h.p, Briggs-,Stratton en­
gine, good condition, Phono: Sid­
ney 302Y, Hicks, 810 Fourth St,
';"'35-i
A-TTRAOTIVE 11E S I D E N 0 ,E, 3 
bedrooms, living room, modern 
kitchen, bathroom, attic; and 
baseinent: complete idumblng 
ami hot air 'heating. Four ncre.s 
avablo land: three wells, N, Enia- 
ruielu. Port iWafdiington.: North 
Pender island.v V . I 36-1
'7\i'’''OUr'''pr,'''."FraOTDA'IRV^ 
I'rigfivator, excellent. ' enndltlon, 
.$136; also 4-foot bed, comiilete, 
.$10, 0.; Cnilcksivank. Keating
: Dims Rbnd. Pbono Keating 220X. 




"aiwisheivl." Space Heating 
"’l%ppan" HiUlt-in Ranges 




67 DODGE Royal. PO, PB,
heater ........ ...... ........ ,,..,.,....,..,$3,406
67 DODGE Mayfair 4-Door 
Hardtop. AT, H. WW,.........$3,200
57 D O D G E Regent Sedan,
AT. R mid H, .PS,..,,.;..,........ $3,290
60 DODGE OURtom va Tudor 
Suburbon. AT, R and H,,.,$2,6.09 
60 DODGE Vfl Mayfair Club
Sedan. AT, R and .H,..,.....$2,690
.60 'METEOR iWdcair.i,' rower 
steering, R and H,....,„.,L;,,,,$2,600 
50 .PONTIAC Sedan. Hcater.....$2,a00 




THE EASIEST PLACE 
IN TOWN TO BEAL
YOUR IXJDGlii, Die BO'IX) AND
CORNER.VATEjS AND'COOK; '' - 
Phone 4»7tral Onen Fventriw
54 BUIOK Century Sedan.
Dynaflow. Bonded................ $2495
55 BUIOK Hardtop.
Dynaflow: cream. Bonded $2795 
5,6 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop.




Dynaflow; radio Bonded $2806
52 FORD 6-Pa.ssenger
Coupe, Radio...,.....,...’,..,.....,„..$1006
62 PONTIAC 2-Door ,Seclan,.....$1.09r)
51 BUICK Sedan.
Dynaflow; radio...,,.,.,.,......   $1006
51 MERCURY Sedan,
Radio; gro(nv ....."-■•...>'.•..-■■.■.$1060 
6i PONTIAO: 6-Pas8ongor
Coupe. Radio; blue.,.,...........$1006
no CHEVROLET Sedan $706
no CHEVROLET 2-Door .$705
no MERCURY Sedan, Radio,.,.$405
A GOQB BEAL 
AND A GOOD 
DEAL ii
53 STUDEBAKER Sedan. V
V Radio;, bhie; ,,..-,,,..,,......$130,6
nil OHEVROIJBT Do Luxo
Sedan, Ilolge v;..$1306
ni BUICK station Wagon,
Automatic drive; vadlp. .„„.„$2105 
no STUDEBAKER Sedan,
Blue, Bonded ,,$1006
53 PONTIAC Do LUXO Sedan.
Radio; black with whlic-
'Walls ............... ..................... .,..$1405
,64 METEOR Do Luxe Sedan.
Automatic; green  $1(106
55 Id .YMOUI'II Bedim,
Automatic; radio; grey ... ,,.,,$2006 
65 l»ON'nAO Do LAlxe O-Door. 
Radio; beige .,.......,$2145
51 CONSUL Sedan , ..„.$(i05
53 CONSUL Sedan ...........  „$Jt05
53 'Atyfmn a-oo ; $550
EMPRESS
-'"'Motors:
FORT at QUADRA 
Through to View 
PHONE 24121
OPEN UNTIL 9




SHOWER IN home 
VAT3FULFORD
A ;<ielighbful ;afternoon‘;was-'speht 
at ; the residence ; of.VMrW ;c,. I^e, 
Fulford, ori Thursday^ when a: mis­
cellaneous; ;shower;vV'vvas : given v; in 
honor ' of ;;'Miss; Violet^;^'v^
;Whose v marriage ; takeaitplace; next 
month,''..;',v,'V'v''v-,
Mrs. ;c. Lee and Mrs. R. Lee .were, 
co-hostesses and greeted the guests 
as : they arrived. Many lovely gifts 
were piled up on a table in front of 
the windows and were presented to 
the brie-to-be, who thanked each 
one present; After the gifts were 
opened and admired, tea was served 
and a beautifully decorated four- 
tier wedding cake,; done in white 
and pink, and with the bride and 
groom decoration on top, was 
brought in and also presented to 
Miss Violet. This wn,s speciaUy 
made by Mns. Ronnie Lee and was 
a delightful surpri.so.
Among the invited guests were 
Mrs. Brigden, Mrs. Silvester, Mrs, 
L, C. Lee, Mrs, E. Brenton, Mrs!
F. Reid, Mrs. A, J. Mollet, Mrs, j, 
Graham, Mrs. H. Hipplsley, Mr.s.
K. Tahmmey. Mr.s, A, Dnvi.? Miss
G, C. Hamitton, Mrs. P. L, Jack- 
son, Mi.ss Bon Hamilton, Mr.s, H, E, 
Townsend. Mr.s, H. Barker, Mr.s. 
Drummond. Mrs. A. Bennett, Mr.s, 
R. :Lcc, Mrs. H. Dickens, Mr.s. Ellen 
Bennett, Mrs. j. Campbell, Mr.s. 
Edna Fraser, Mr.s. O. Kayo, Mr.s. 
0, Lee. Mr.s. Rod Kltehen nncl Mr-s.
L, Mollet,
First prizes in goat competitions at the Pacific National: Exhibition 
were won by Ro'sie Smart, of Saanich. The winner is a prominent 
member of* the Saanich 4-H Goat Club. Her yearling Sunny Grove Eve 
was first in the yearling class and Sunny Grove Lou was first in the 
kid class;; The ;P.N.E.; continues to Labor Day.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. H. READINGS 
ON MONDAY
Last .rites were observed on Mon­
day; for Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Read­
ings at McCall Brothers’ Funeral 
Chapel in Victoria. Rev. William 
Buckingham officiated and inter­
ment followed in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.';.:..'
Mrs. Readings, wife of Herbert 
John Readings, passed away in hos­
pital on Thursday, Aug. 22. She 
had suffered from a long illness. A; 
resident ' of the Sidney area, since. 
1919, she "Was a; resident of the same; 
;. locality.until; • her " 'recent . illness;
• Mrs.;; Readings was;;born in Wirinir': 
;peg,;Man..'' 63: years ago.;:; ;.
.Left;;tq ;mqurri are > her;; husband, 
at>:;i:mrhe: ■-a• idaughter,'rMirs. :.;p. JH.; 
V^rd (Shirley ' Jean), Vancouver;: 
: two;; grandchildren; ; a' sister, Mrs.'; 
A." R; Jarvis; of -Vancouver, arid a 
brother," Charles Edward Hunn. of 
-Vancouver..;
29'
mother, Mrs. .L- Wescott, from Mis- 
sion;city, Bc.;;; ' ■
:. Games were played and; refresh­
ments were served by the hostess. ■ 
Invited guests were: Mrs. L. Wes- 
cott, Mission City. B.C.;; Mrs. T- 
Wescott, Mrs. G. Brodie, Mrs. Ivan 
Finlay. ; MTs. E.; Finlay,; ;M^ W. 
Laird, Mrs. M. Readings, Mrs. H. 
Nunn, Mrs. W. P.: Morton, Mrs. C. 
Bath. Mrs. S. Grossi, Mi’s. J. Fenish, 
Mrs. J. Mason, Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs. 
L Cox. the ;M.isse3 Dorothy Nunn, 
Joyce ; Nuniii Joan Bath, Marion 
Hastings, Diane Mason and Irene 
'Hiiiis,;
Advice to .summer motorists 
Slow Down and Live! i v
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BRIDE-ELECT:: :: I :
A .surpi'lso .shower wa.s hcUl at 
tlio home of Mrs, 0, Oox, McTaVl.sli 
Roiul, in honor of the popuiar 
brkic-clect, Mi.ss .Mary Wescott. 
R.N., who is to . be married Uils 
month to PO,2 Cliff Neal. VU33 
Bqundron, Pntrlclit Bay,
' The many lovely girts were pre- 
flimtod to M1.SS Wescott In a riecor- 
atod flhlp and; cor,sages wore pre- 
Kimtod to the brkle-olect luul her
' ''SANDS 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phono 410
SAN.DS MORTUARY LTD.
"Tl'ie Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 




.CLARK’S SOUP :: To-;
;; mato; Vegetable, $1 00;
; ; Oxtail, 8 I. ;
;.Aylme.r-::::.pineAP'Ple-L'': 
Sliced or crushed, c 
20-oz. tins; 2 for....®3




BQSTON CORNED BEEF 
—15-oz. tins;
2 for.......... :............cm (
CUT;',:GREENvB'EANS'4-'i 
;: Dewkist,; 15-()z.: '
; 'tins:;;'2i'for.J.::.V... ■ 
LYNN VALLEY 
: .' PEAS—2'd.ms:.;;...v 
LARGE BEEF eilic 
SAUSAGE—.2 lbs. W : 
SHOULDER Lamb— 












CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Tbo Ccniimi.saionGra wi.sb to roniind Tnxpay()i’.H 
that an additional 5% penalt.v will be added to all 
uniniid current taxes on Soptomber 1, 1057.
i Tlie Village Office will be open on Saturday, 
Augimt 111, from Oa.ni. until noon,
,::'''Collootor.';.
U n
An ^Annual.Eveiil; , t ,'at
THE SCOTTY SHOP LTD/^ ^
,1003 Government Street
QUALIlY IMPORTED WOOLENS AT BIG REDUCTIONS FOR
FALL AND WINTER WEAR
LAHIES' SWPATFTt*?—.TinporOHl Hntony' Weel," CardlccnV' tl<'ivalr',.v '$0,05’,'
: Matching Bhoi'i'Bleoves. .Regular;$7.fl6,: '8AUK ....’'' Wfift
100';f. IRmH SCOTTISH UASIIMUEE 'SWKA'tWS—Both M'en'a and Liultt.V. . ........ .
: itor. thi8 .Special Salo..........'.,."...,............... ,,,.,,,20% 'off iikoiilai'i phici'.;
lwlI)H5S': RK!nTS--«cotUKlv TweeclH.;EngU«h Plimnels,' Worsteds; eto. V:
A hUHO hcleiiUim with vaUlas tu ................... ....ALL ONU Flticr
‘C;lIll:AmKN’8,:VIYEl.UA SKIRTS .AND PANTS..,...........HALF IWCE s’lOO
■FOR THE' MEN!.;';'' '''f'.;;./:
Our ceiuplele mock.of Men’irTOl'COATS, .SUackh, SUITS for .Pall, Fine Tnllorliw of inv. 
P'Ui ted 1‘a.hilci.s by 0111,1 til c>*iuada;i Icadlui., hiivmifi(i.''.tiui''i'ivii,28tr ill*!*’ itliiOiiUAii. PRicii; 
MEN’S Impnirleil How, Tawkswool unit Cnilimcrc Swwealew, SiMUt Shirt*,,, AUi at lleiliiccrt price* 
lntro(lu('.ln,S{ th(j New CFNTENNIAU TARTAN. A heauUful new Tartan made in Bcot'lnnd lo enm 
.memoratc the 100 years of Hlntory of the Province of Britl.th Columbia . lif'iiirriied nn,i 
reiiistered by Brltlsilj Ckilumhla Tartan Ltd.; . . . aim
Don’t Mb. Tlib BIG MONEY-SAVING SALE now nt The Scotty Shop Ltil.
Oiliilifv TVlbi’ohinKnMo .'if I’lenniniv Prb'cus
Iff
■> ■
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Scouts In Britain |
David Field, son of Ganges j 
I banker A. M. J. Field, is among the j 
thousands of Scouts who visited the ! 
jubilee jamboree in Sutton, Cold- \ 
field, England, this year. i
David’s comments on his trip i 
have appeared from time to time in j 
The Review. ,
The Boy Scout Association also 
lists a youngster from Deep Cove 
among the visitors to England. He 
is Ronald Smitb, 475 Maiirona 
Drive.
BREAKS ARM
Mrs. Edna Field suffered a 
broken right arm- last week as she 
attempted to start the motor of a 
lighting .plant at her Saturna 
Island home. The injured arm )s 
now in a cast. '
Allow yourself lots of time to get 
where you’re going. Speed and 
fatigue at the wheel can be fatal.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN 9 0 9
'k Cycles Range Burners 
Space Heaters
k Cycles Conversions
Complete Semi-and Fully Automatic Oil Heating 
Stoves, Furnaces and 24-Hour Service Available
at
‘Imperial Oil Heating Specialists’
963 Yates St. — Tel. 4-4091, 4-5154
Evenings; 3-1037, 3-6323, 8-2481
34-4
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 2
will-:be:; in its New ^ Home "at
:i32i:::1)§uglas:;ct
'Between'Yates ^^and; Johnson. ■ 
We’ 11 be carrying on the same
"Fred; ■: Grbssmitbi^ Proprietor.
W a-t e r R e v e a I s
Water (plain or .sparkling) i.s your mo.st reliable 
gi.iide to the whole truth about any whi.sky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 







This advortlsomont Is not published or displayed by - : ,
tbo Liquor; Conti-ol Boai'd or by the Govorntnont of British Colurnbitii
, r-
DESIGN 273: Architect Dennis Peters, of Oakville, designed this Solid brick, three-bedroom bungalow. 
Total floor area of the house is 1,258 square feet while the exterior dimensions are 44 feer by 29 feeq 
nine inches. Working drawings of the plan may be obtained at inimmum cost from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. ,
SURVEY OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
IS OFFERED. BY PLANNING BOARD
(Continued from Page One)
about one new classroom will be 
required every two years to accom­
modate the increased school en­
rollment.
As in, the remainder of the re­
gion there is a high percenbage of 




% of population (1951) 
Region Central Saanich
0—4 9%. 9%
5— 9 7 10








70 4- 10 8
THREE CATEGORIES
The occupation of the head, of 
the household falls into three cate­
gories, farmers. retired, and em­
ployed in business, industry, or 
profession. About 15 per cent of 
the retired and emploj’ed persons 
are part-time farmers and obtain 
additional income fom the land.
The continued growth of the 
municipality will result in an in­
creasing percentage of households 
whose main source of income i.s 
from employment.
At the present time 55 per cent 
of the employed group find work 
locally, 43 per cent in the urban 
area of Greater Victoria, and two 
per cent work outside the region. 
The most important source of em­
ployment is in industy, and the 
largest employei's locally are B.C. 
Cement. Butler Bros., B.C. Electric, 
and Canadian Industries, Ltd. The 
largest employers in the urban 
area are H.M.C.S. Dockyard, Vic­
toria Machinery Depot, and B.C. 
Forest Products. The growth of 
Central Saanich is therefore closely 
tied to those factors affecting the 
future economy of the region.
'* % Employed
Employment householders
Industry ........... ......... . 41%
Consumer service ...... ..... ; 21







hard work. There is democracy 
for you!
The teachers in a London ele­
mentary school have seldom had 
the advantages we would insist on, 
in the teachers of royalty—and we 
want the best, I maintain.
CANNOT FIGHT bACK
All these petty criticisms of our 
royal family are eagerly seized 
upon by the shallow and the mean- 
spirited, who know full well that 
the. objects of their spleen cannot 
fight back.
Canada will have a great oppoi’- 
tunity to show its'^appreciation of 
Her Majesty and Prince Philip in 
their next visit, and we in B.C. will 
be delighted to honor our lovely 
Princess Margaret when she makes 
the long journey to the last great 




Excluding those persons who 
have moved 'to their present resi­
dence in Central Saanich from the 
rural portion of the Saanich Pen­
insula the largest source of new 
residents is the urban area of 
Greater Victoria. Those moving in 
from more distant places tend to 
be in the older age gi'oups. almost 
one-half of those moving in from • 
the prairies being retired.
The employed households are 
more mobile than the farm or re­
tired households, 43 per cent of 
them having taken, up residence in 
the municipality during the past , 
five' years.''
The average age of the employed > 
householders is much less than that ; 
of the farm householders. Of the' . 
employed householders 59 per cent 
are in ■ the age group 20 to 40, wliile ; 
only, 17 per cent of tile farmers are 
in; this: age group.
.(Tb'-Be'yContinued)J'--,;;-
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Last Sunday I turned on my 
' ra'ciio and found myself iii the midst 
of a Church of the Air service.
I listened'to; the; prayer' for . the
Queen and "all who arei tot in auth-^ 
ority over . us. It was. a tender, 
beautiful ': little ■;^in-aiyerarid- ?;the 
clergyman; a former' moderator'of 
the Presbyterian Chiirch of f Can­
ada, might bave been a father ask­
ing God’s -blessing bn a beloved 
daughter,; asking for His, support 
and strength -to help her in cari’y- 
ing put all the onerous and arduous 
duties which we, her people expect 
':Of ;her.V
Then I thought of thC' cheap and 
impertinent criticism of two young 
inembers of the aristocracy (I will, 
not call , them “nolUemen”) who 
have been voicing their pet peeves 
at the expense of their sovereign 
ilady. And, all .over oiir vast com- 
mbirwealth men have been stirred 
to', express ' their ; disgust : at: ,their 
lack of chivalry.
; Those ■ who have heard Lead Al­
trincham on TV and; radio describe 
his voice as sounding: as if his 
mouth wore full of plums or rolled 
oats! He has .said his little say 
and put in his misorablo ba.rb I
We smile; a pleased smile when 
wo road, of an Italian .sending our 
lovely little queen a rod, rase in 
token of the blood he would shed 
to avenge her of thl.s Insult.
Thereupon another 20-y(!ar-old 
Juinp-s Into the fray and joins Tjord 
Altrincham! Do not teli mo that 
there is nothing In patriotism—In 
company with many service men 
and women, I felt the full force 
of Noel Coward's Cavalciwlc and 
,saw strong men moved to tears at 
the funeral m'oceaslon of Queen 
'Victoria.'.,',
.FERVOR,'.
The same ,s|»lrltiml fervor was 
noted hi tui audience pre.'-jent at the 
showing, of Thu coroimtiori arid 
jii'occ.snlon of: Elizabeth. II. I«i do­
cent men, there is n latent nobility 
which Is outside their personal 
UvetH, almost .something a more wlfo
cannot touch, but, bh! how proud 
she is that,;, het riian' is of the. right 
breed I Sir Walter Raleigh’s gesture 
witti' his cloak, laid down in the 
mud;; for Elizabe.th:; the Fii-st,,; has 
itS ;: couritefpart ;a-ll through- history 
,ri-arid ;;grea,t:; deeds ;. are;yet ;;;to be; 
done for Queen and Country.
;l -.Thisto: a ;criifte;;a€er-bf debunking, 
and. belittling the g:bod;; sneering; at 
purity ; and; calling it^prudery.;; An; 
age:; when to pull down; everything 
to a low; level, is rnistakenly called 
truly, democratic.
True democracy means, in, es­
sence, a government which allows 
every man, woman arid; criildtb rise 
. to the heights of which, he or she ,i.s 
'-.capable;;;
Our little Prince Charles, whose 
education has. been criticized, Has 
been; borri; at the top .of;;the great, 
sobial pxwariiid: which;'is; bur;• de­
mocracy. Hb: has; no/ntod to climb,:
;but ;,his ;;educatioh- ; has ;to/:be;;far/ 
more diversified, ;far;riiore cosirio-; 
;,politari;,;far;;;more;;'furii: ofhistory,; 
rltoari; ;toat; of K:the;;ayeto!to-British;: 
child.
Why in the riame of sense, there-/ 
fore, should Altrinchaniwish v our 
future, king; to spend the forniative' 
years of; i his childhood iri a Lon­
don primary; tohobl,;;where;excep-> 
.tional children we know, can rise 
: by stages and, scholarships tothe' 
universities arid so to:; positioris 
worthy of their ; good' brains and
RORD^'S:: F BIG;' :LlJXURy:
-ECONOMY" ^6^
NATIGNALlM
Gives up to 27 miles per .gallon
;; In ;out\vard iai)pearance,;it’s;identicai ;to;;tlie;Big jFash--;; 
ionable 'V-8’s; , Same;;adyariced'': styling—-sleek low "
; -^sturdy construction: Under practical eyerydayhyear- 
:;;’rbund : driving i conditions, in the ; receni v Mobile ; Gas . 
V Economy Riin; this Sensational New Economy: Ford out-; 
j pterformed all; other;;American ;6’s with; ari;average;of; 
27 miles per gallon.




<0 3 Big 2-in. rings 






® Made by Aladdin 
© Vi-Pini Bottlu 
@ Easy to Carry 
®. Simple to Open 
© Sturdy Gonstruction 
© Just Right for Little People
SPECIAL
;KE¥.TABS;;;'







.- For :Back' - tb;;SchooI
ASK FOR YOUR E
Nothing:to■/’Write 
"Ndthing;tp .Buy;'










■ For .Labor Day,;
Kodak','] 27;'......'-.....".-47c
Kodak 120, 02()..,...47c 
Kodac hroine 05 ni m
20. ex|)« ................... $4.25
.'BO oxp.':..;.:'....:-$6.55
,school:.-SUPPLIESFor:,.All.:Grades,:
EXERCISE BOOKS (lined ink pajior), 42 for....98c 
scribblers: (lined or plain, pencil)....5c and 10c:
Library Pttato,....,:...„lSc Poalbr Paiinta
7’s, box .f;Eiraaors,.... „ ,
pink i)oarki....;.6c«lSc Walor Colora
Roevo.s' ..Riilcra, primary Be An. „





. Rulcra,, ,1, Gth a ^.,15c 
Gniyo'na—Sttrgo'ftnPa
'-■ ,;'HoxnBon;;,.
8’H:.;...20c.;'.24’a....-,.B5c , , _____ ______ .
],{Va......3Bc ' ,i52’H......7Bc ,Mnrklnf; Pcncila
Tempo Disc Pnints ;K()d or Blue...













3’h....50c :,. , ;,]2’a....S5c
$195
; For;’Shining.-Teeth: > 
:'GUNNINGHAM»S-^^ 
:DENTAL:::CREAM:
lia freali; minty flavour: 
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STREET CARS STILL RUN !N ABERDEEN AS ' 
SCOTCH MIST HIDES HIGHLIGHTS OF CAPITAL
Ii'
f"': \
Aberdeen may yet attract visitors 
who seek a nostalgic association 
with old times. It is one of the 
few cities left in Britain to opeirate 
street cars, according to a reader 
who is spending a holiday in his 
native land and elsewhere for the 
first time in 55 years.
“I don’t expect they will relin­
quish them until ; the rails wear 
out,” he comments, “It’s Scotland, 
you know.”
It was in Aberdeen that they 
heard the bagpipes for the first 
time. The opportunitj’ came when 
a musical concert was offered in a 
public park. Unfortunately, the 
park was situated next to the rail­
way and the pipers were faced with 
considerable opposition.
While in Scotland, the visitor no­
ticed Canadian Cheddar cheese of­
fered for sale at three shillings and 
tenpence per pound (50c). Eng­
lish Cheddar was priced at one 
shilling and tenpence, or about 
half the cost.
PRICE DOWN ,
Produce is falling in price, he re­
ports, with tomatoes at eightpence 
to one shilling a pound; plums, one 
shilling to one and sixpence a 
pound. Grouse season being open, 
the birds are offered at five to 10 
shillings each, dressed for the oven. 
The latter are the young ones.
The famous Scotch, mist hid the 
famous Scots city of Edinburgh. 
For two days 'the traveller waited 
for the mist to clear, but ^ in vain.
Despite the rain he took a. guided 
tour of the city, taking in the Pal­
ace, the cathedral and the castle.
The guided tour was guided by 
the coach driver. Bill Fairs.'
“Bill rattled off the story about 
Edinburgh Castle,” says the writer, 
“and then sends you off on an in­
spection tour while he slips around 
to the kitchen for an afternoon cup 
of tea.”
FINE MEMORIAE
In the castle yard is built the 
Scottish national war memorial, 
one of the finest the visitor has 
seen. The building was opened by 
the Duke of Windsor, when he was 
Prince of Wales in 1927. From the 
castle they went to the Cathedral 
of St. Gile’s which has occupied the 
same site since 854. Kings have 
been baptized, married,, crowned 
and bui’ied there. .
“The abbey and Palace of Holy- 
roodliouse were next. Here Bill 
really gives you the works.’”
It was founded by David I, King 
of Scots, in 1128.
“Bill really piles it on when he 
gets to the reign of Mary, Queen ol 
Scots, when he shows you the 
secret stairway used by Mary, the 
Queen and Lord Darnley and you 
stand on the spot where Lord Darn- 
ley: was murdered. Then you si­
lently steal away.
“At the end of the trip Bill tells 
you -what a pleasme it has been to 
have such an attentive audience
and the first one leaving the coach 
quietly drops half-a-crown in Bill’s 
palm. He very loudly thanks them 
very much and we all do likewise.”
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Last Details
COVETS
Plan: to visit our proposed Centennial Park on Birch Road on
. V ' ' Sunday'afternoon,' Sept.' T; : ; ;
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS — OTHER ENTERTAINMENT 
■;r. 34-2
1, :‘yrViRABY^NEEDS 




..I:!.:L., .:$1.35 to $3.95 





FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
MmmfB Sarwini
— Phone; Sidney 230 —
SHOULDER OF LAMB—





'Discontinued after August 31st.
»Hdme Freezer and Locker Supplies
LIMITED
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B.C.
;hy.:BM^
66i] Paiiit/ini?:s by Biiron John Knoop, wiU
MAYFAIR SHOP, Second St., Sidney, 
AUGUST 31 to SEPTEMBER 7.
Baron Knoop now apepializea in local scenery 
and has been successfully exhibiting at the North­
west -Artist Exhibition in the;^^^ A in
Seattle. Iii 3948 he \yaa adjudicated as third best 
'■hyvpiiblic'',.voting.;';;^''
Baron Knoop has also exhibited in Victoria; Van- 
couveri Ottawa^ South Africa and Sweden. In 
i Gopenluigon he has a picture hanging at the Royal
evening, Wally Udy entertained 
with his guitar, and in the singing, 
was accompanied by his wife. Bar­
bara.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Clark, of Van­
couver, are visiting their aunt and 
imcle, Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Woods 
East Saanich Road.
Mrs. Esther Berry has returned 
to her home on Fourth St., after 
travelling to Calgary and Trail, 
where she visited friends and rela­
tives.^'',
Sandra and Margot, twin daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ascott, 
Oak Bay, are guests at the home 
of their grandparents, Mrl and Mrs 
Arthur, Ascott. lands End Road.
Miss Rea Anne Drager was hos­
tess at a miscellaneous shower 
given in honor of , Miss Eileen 
Cooke, daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. 
George V. , Cooke, Fifth St. Tea 
was poured by Mrs. J. E. Da.wson, 
and Mrs. Ian Hamilton and Mrs. 
Howard Rollins assisted the hostess 
with refreshme-iitis. Invited guests 
were Mrs. G. Cooke, Mrs. R. Price, 
Mrs. J. Drennan. Mrs. P. Baldwin, 
Mrs C. J Velay, Mrs R. Perron, 
Mrs. J. E.,Dawson, Mrs.' H. Rollins, 
Mrs. I. Hamilton, Mr-s., K Stapleton, 
Mrs. H; Taylor, Mrs. , M. White, 
Mrs. H. Hogg, Mrs. V. Cooke. Mrs.
R. W. Greig, Mi'S; J. Perry, Mi-s. H. 
Grealy, Mrs. c, Gagnon, rdrs. D. 
Smith, Mr;^. P. Zuzula, Mrs. C. F. 
'Drager, Miss G. Bhander. Miss P. 
Mum-oe^ Miss K. Ptatanic and Miss
S. 'Nye. ;
’Mr. arid Mi'S. J. H. Crossley and 
Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Turley, together 
with their families recently return­
ed tq their respective homes on East 
Saanich Road,, after a camping 
trip in' the .Okanagan. • V'
W. R. Orchard. East ! Saanich 
Road, is returning - to Corvallis, 
Iwhere he fv?ili -be lecturing and 
s,tudying for' his doctorate at Ore­
gon State: College.! ,I : ' ::y
Mr. and:Mrs;:P. Stenton and: two 
sons, Don and . Barry, returned to 
tlieir hnme on Beaufort Road last 
Friday after motoring : to. Seattle- 
and Tacoma.
: ;?Mris;!'E..: Bath. ;:Pifth : St.;? accom­
panied by - her;;d.aughter, Roberta, 
and; friend; .'Ruth ;Brddie;; travell^
' by plane to - Seattle for a few days.- 
;They;return^'home on; Monday.
: :prV and'Mrs, J.: D. Butler, Fourth 
St.;; trayelled - liy - plane to Portland, 
Oregon, for their summer yacation; 
Theywere .:!.-joihed;;;.^; ;;their;::5on; 
Major-Butler,,who;is;with the,Royal 
Canadian - Dental Corps. ! He tra­
velled by carfrom ’I'renton, where 
'he; is stationed Vwith:;the; R;CA.P. 
to 'Portland, a ! distance, of 2,800 
miles - in four,; days. He' accom­
panied h.ts parents on their return 
home and is spending the balance 
of his leave with them. .
! Ml', and Mrs. Hugh Gardner are 
leaving their home on Bazan Bay 
Road to take up residence in Cor­
vallis, where Mr. ! Gardner is lec­
turing and studying for his doctor­
ate at Oregon State College.
; Mr. . arid Mrs. S. North and four 
children, Hugli; .Lynne, David and 
Lorna, returned, to their homo on 
McTavish Rond Inst Tuesday after 
visiting Mrsi ! North’s parents in 
Birtle; Man.;.:.'!;.v?:. .■
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. S3hade, Loch- 
side Drive, motored, on the Hoioe-- 
Princeton Highway to Kelowna, re­
cently. They have returned eo their 
homo on Loohslde Drive via the 
United States,-
Mr. and Mrs, L. H. Blow .have re­
turned 'to their home on East Saan­
ich Road; last Wednesday, after 
motoring a.s fur as Nelson, B.C.
Mr. and Mis. O. Q, Ford with 
Dn.vld, Kathy iind Brenda, of 
in'ince Albert; Soak., and Mr. and 
Mrs! ,D. M.; Fetch with ;Garry,
THEY HAYE AN
ALBERT DONEY
President of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, Albert 
Doney, of Saanichton, is a busy 
man. With members of his num­
erous committees and subordinate 
groups, Mr. Doney is making last- 
minute plans for the Saanich fail 
fair which opens on Saturday at 
the agricultural hall and grounds 
at Saanichton.: President of the 
society for the past several years, 
Mr. Doney is well acquainted with 
the problems attached to his work. 
Striving valiantly at his side is the 
imperturable secretai-y, A. C. Howe, 
also of Saanichton.
A group of 75 hens have never 
had it so easy. They are the con­
testants in the annual egg-laying 
contest in conjunction with the 
Saanich Fair. Representing 15 
teams of five hens each, the birds 
are required only to eat and to lay.
Every egg with a shell on it 
counts towards the target. One 
bird has already let her side down, 
however. She ate the egg she had 
laid and then carelessly tossed the 
shell away. a
Don Campbell, from Brentwood, 
leads the laying contest. By Tues­
day evening his team had marked 
up a perfect score of 10 eggs, or one 
per day for each bird. The hens 
were established in their temporary 
homes on August 24 and given a 
time to get used to the surround­
ings. Contest went into operation 
on Monday and every egg as from 
Monday morning counts -towards the 
contest. Official counter is William 
Burrows, of McTavish Road. 
.PRIZES 'OFFERED
Winner will be the team with the 
largest number of eggs. He will 
take the $20 prize. Second prize is 
$15 and third, $10. Contest closes
WEDDING IN 
REGISTER OFFICE
On Thursday, Aug. 22, at the! 
registrar’s office. in! the parliament 
buildings in Victoria, Mrs. Muriel 
Kalbfleisch was united in marriage
Prize Winners
A substantial number of prize 
ribbons from the Pacific National 
Exhibition now in progi'ess .m Van­
couver are headed for this distriot. 
A partial list of the results of the 
judging, received by The Review 
just before press time, follows; 
TEAM STOCK JUDGING
Swine carcass, first, won by 
Sooke-Sidney 4-H Beef Club; Dick 
Aylard. James O’Reilly. Alex Tur­
ner.
Poultry, second, won by Saanich 
4-H Jersey Club; Marian Deans, 





at 5 p.m. on Labor Day.
Tuesday evening’s standing was 
Gerry McKinney, 8; G. A. Moore, 8; 
J. F. Cooper, 7; J. Christison, 7; 
Eugen Falck, 8; Morris Scobic, 9; 
J. J. Armstrong, 7; Hai'vey Welch, 
6; Olive Kingcott, 9; Don Campbell, 
10; A.iC. jPhillips, 7; P. R. Minter, 
8; Prank White, 6; A. H. H. Donald, 
9; E. J. Kelesogolus, 5.
operated by ^
Coast Perries Ltd., will provide 
special service between the B.C. 
mainland and the Canadian Gulf 
Islands on Labor Day, Sept. 2, as 
follows;
Leave Steveston .......... 9.15. a.m.
Leave Galiano ........... 11.30 a.m.
Arrive Ganges ..............12.45 p.m.
Leave Ganges ... ......... 1.00 p.m.
Leave Pt. Washington
Leave Saturna ...... .....
Leave Mayne ......... .
Arrive Steveston .......
Leave Steveston .......
Leave Galiano ...... .
AiTive Steveston
in a double-ring ceremony to O. 
Szotak, both of Victoria.
The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Mrs. Philip Chappel, of Sid­
ney and .best man was Johnny 
Kaiser. The bride wore light blue 
with navy coat and pink accessor­
ies. The- matron of honor wore 
blue with navy blue coat and, beige 
accessories.
Gail, Donnie and Shirley, of Fort 
Churchill, Man , attended the Riv- 
ers-Hall wedding at Agassiz and 
were later the guests of Mrs. Ford 
and Mrs.; Fetch.’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hall, John Dean Park 
Road. Mr. and Mrs. Fetch /have 
spent the last two; years at- Port 
Churchill! and are now motoring to 
Sylvester, Que., where IVlr. Fetch is 
posted witli the r;cA.P.
- Mr. and Mrs. E. Mjason took !their 
granidsqn, Teddy Mason, McTavish 
Road, and; his - friend,; Lawrence 
Brodie, to camp at Duncan for two 
'weeks.'!';,;!,-!',',,;;,
; ; Deborah ; Hall, Royal Oak, has 
spent’ the las't two v;eeks : with' her 
grandparents,; Mr. and Mrs.! E. R; 
HalL;;J6hn'bean-Rark-Rbad:!::
C; S. Blanchard,;of Calgary, is a 
patient at; Rest ;Ha,ven hospital - and! 
is; getting-; alcmg;'iiicely; v'-Mr.; Blanr: 
;chard iis’ a : brother’ bf !: Mrs.;:R.:: (3. 
Bunyard, Harbor Road.
;Mrs.' e! 1: iMbkay;;! arid;; daughter, 
Eunice, Sixth;; St;, • accompanied; by 
Freda Stprey, : Sixth St., were 
Seattle visitors; this; week.!:'
Mr.; and; Mis.; Allari :Pisher Have 
returned to| their; home;; on - Moxbil 
Terrane a-fter tvisiting relatives arid 
friends at Mbosbmiri.-: ;
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SOCKS—Boys’ Nylon Stretchees.
Sizes 6-IOV2. Pair... ........... 75c
“Wee McGregor” Wool and Ny­
lon Stretchees. Sizes 8 to 10%.
Pair .......:..;...si.oo
“Wee McGregor” Huskies. Sizes 
7 to 10%. Pair.....;„.......85c
'BEACON; 'at, FIFTH!, STREE'T,
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking — 
..........  ,:'o8tf
2.00 p.m.
.  3.00 p.m.
 4.15 p.m.
. . 6.30 p.m.









Fors LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
SIDNEY 
PHONE 333 WEAR






Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 
pur six highly-trained television 
; technieians will calL !
BROS
; ’ TV! SERVICE: DEPT.





’ $6.95 - -
BLOUSES from
-'i:'',$3.95
Just what you need for college, 
for career, for smart wear 
;P ; through: Fall; and !Wihter t^^^^^ 
new stocks arrive daily in the. 
size andhthe price range! you 














ISMIS MWe Biiif WR WAYS!
Phono 435 . Beacon at Fourth
''ii ,
FREESTONE PEACHES—





WAX PAPER REFILLS « 6ifp
t Eavnrile SHoppiiigf■ Centre*^''''
Cash & Carry
llenriOTi Avo. — Phono I Sklooy 01
SUNBEAM MIXM^A
Assorted colors, $25.95; Now $19.95
;L!AMPS.;'!from^' $4.00^'
CUSHIONS TO CLEAR-





iff's :S ■ exfrea'h
:fhaf makes 'fh&' {liMmence!:.
Don’t Forget to Inquire About Your
OIL
FOR WINTER!
wprt'iiflnt iho film or conilng whlcli romalnn on iho 
oil mirfnpo alfiur llui pnini drie/). In tlio cuno ol’Rliorwln-
WllUinnii IIoiiwo Pnini, iho tllni-formlng boUiIh iltni roinnin on iho 
Burfftcn oqunl 00% of tho paint oppliwl, In iho ciuio of n "Ihirgoin- 
Typo" or Infovior pnini, iho (Ihn-forming nolldiii iiro no low no 45% .
mmimt
C0051S 20%'
.,. lliaN Round Pan
: ■ ' SAVES four: WAYS
• Olvos double tho hidlno power — 
lanaoi’oot hldiriy on mott «iirfoco«l
• Sovos you llmo, monoy, laborl
• OiVQf oxtro yeari of protocttorii 
Solf-doaiulno — *layf while yoari
,, longer!,,,
SAVE OM ^ RAINTING ■ with;
ONLY PER GAL.
Simply let the dial for 
CONTBOLtUD HEAT 
for perfect coob ing and 
fryiiiB remit#. Your f«« 
voritc dishci arc more de. 
Hcioui. No ptcM work or 
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